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Inspiration-- Entertainment The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
'In the Lectures 
and Travelogues of
Stephen A. Haboush
Native Galilean
Known as the Shepherd Boy 
from Galilee
As a boy Mr. Haboush herded 
sheep on the hills cverlookng 
the Sea of Galilee, where the 
Savior loved to be.
He comes to Rockland with 
the breath and mystic sm of the 
Ancient East. His messages arc 
the messages of Faith. His 
Travelogue of “Jerusalem and 
the East” promises an unusual 
treat of the year.
With Marvelous Motion Pic­
tures taken by himself and Bur­
ton Holmes, of the inaccessible 
Holy Land, together with pictur­
esque costumes, assisted by his 
charming wife in fitting music, 
with a program of inspiration 
and Entertainment.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
Hear Him Free—Sunday, 10.30 A. M.
ATTEND HIS TRAVELOGUE
Friday, August 19—8.00 P. M.
At the Methodist Church
GET TICKETS FOR TRAVELOGUE
DoYbu Suffer from
Painful Feet?vl r-----
EXCESSIVE 
PERSPIRATIOM ?
BMN IN INSTEP?
USES?
BUNIONS OR 
SWOLLEN 
JOI
X
PAINS UNDER.
ARCH­
FLAT FOOT?
CROOKTOC.. 
ovchlaeRmg TOES?
Foot comfort expert from NewYork will behere 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 
To Give Free Demonstration
On the above date we will have at our store, through the courtesy of 
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, famous foot authority, a Foot Comfort Expert 
from his own staff, sent here for the benefit of our patrons. We urge 
every foot sufferer to make the most of this unusual opportunity.
Over your stockinged feet, this Expert will make Pedo-graph prints, which 
will show the exact nature of yoibr foot ailment He will then demonstrate 
how the scientific method and improved appliances perfected by Dr. Scholl 
instantly relieve your painful feet, and restore them to health and comfort. 
Absolutely no charge for this service. Be sure and remember the above date 
ao as not to miss this opportunity.
TO PHYSICIANS—You are Invited to refer or bring your foot-troubled patients to 
our store during this demonstration. The latest improved appliances and method of 
Wm. M. Scholl, M. D. Lr relieving and correcting painful feet will be fully explained.
L. E. BLACKINGTON
310 Main Street Rockland
<£$**>*■C>°
Watch Our Window! This won­
derful new lacquer, manufactured by the Keystone 
Varnish Co, dries hard in one hour. No inconven­
ience or waiting when you apply it to floors, wood­
work, or furniture. Beautify ing... easy to use. Stop 
by and see demonstration.
FREE! Demonstrator, upon request, will finish free any itaail article.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
406 Main St. Tel. 791 Rockland
You’ll Be Proud 
of Your Silverware
if you clean it with
“Shine Brite” Metal Polish
Ask Your Grocer
92-97
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••• Good cheer Is no hindrance to a ••• 
good life.—Aristippus,
•••
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
Proprietor of Chinese Restaurant 
Removing His Family To Bangor
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I would much appreciate your
■ courtesy if you will publish this 
communication. I came to ltockland 
six years ago, a stranger and unable 
to speak much English. 1 brought 
with me a wife and three children. 
Opening the Oriental Restaurant 1 
I met with a warm welcome at the 
; bands of local people and (luring my 
stay I have made many friends. Two 
i children have been born here and I 
shall always think of Rockland as 
‘home,” no matter where I may 
eventually live. Illness of Mrs. Yuen 
and the fact that she is in a com­
munity where she has none of her 
sox for company compelled me to 
4ell my business and we are today 
leaving for Bangor, where I shall 
' e employed at the Pekin Cafe and 
where I shall be glad to see* anyone 
from Rockland. I should like 
through your columns, to thank the 
people of this community for thpir 
many kindnesses to my family and 
myself, and likewise your paper, for 
a long list of courtesies extended to 
me while a resident of the city.
Wong Yuen.
MONHEGAN ISLAND
Freight and Passenger Service 
Steamel Gov Douglas leaves 
Thomaston daily except Sundays 
at 6.30 a. m. for Monhegan and 
Boothbay Harbor.
TEL. THOMASTON 36
74-T-Th-tf
RECITAL
Universalist Church
TUESDAY, AUG. 16
8.00 P. M.
Miss Pauline Graham 
of Portland 
ELOCUTIONIST
Graduate of Leland Powers School 
Mrs. Maybelle Strong 
PIANIST
Student cf Institute of Musical 
Art in New York City 
Auspices Cake Table Committee
96-97
ROD LA 
ROCQUE
FOR POSTMASTER
Camden Applicants Must
Have Applications In By
Aug. 23.
CiWupetltive examination .for the 
position of postmaster at Camden, 
vacant through the death of Judge 
Reuel Robinson, will take place 
shortly.’ Applications properly ex- 
ented must be filed with the United 
States Civil Service Commission at 
Washington, D. C.. on or before Aug. 
13 next. The applications of candi­
dates must show that for three years 
it least, they have been engaged In 
H'cupa lions In which they have 
lemonstrated the'r ahili.y to conduct 
he affairs of a business to the ex­
tent required of a postmaster of the 
•tost office for which they are candi­
dates. It must be demonstrates! in 
ill cases that the candidates have 
demonstrated their ability to meet 
ind deal with the public satisfac­
torily.
Candidates for the position of 
losimaster of an office of the second 
class must have reached their twen­
ty-fifth birthday on the date of the 
examination. Any person who has 
passed their sixty-fifth birthday is 
ineligible to compete.
Candidates will not he required to 
•eport for examination at any place, 
but will be rated on the following 
subjects, which will have the rela­
tive percentages Indicated: Educa­
tion and training. 20; business ex­
po jence and fitness, 80.
It has been directed by the Presi­
dent of the United States, In an 
executive order, that the Civil Ser­
vice Commission In rating thp papers 
if candidates must add to the earned 
ratings five points for men or wo­
men who served in the World War, 
the Spanish-American War or the 
Philippine Insurrection.
Ail persons dosiring to take the 
examination may obtain full inform
IN
By COUNT LEO TOLSTOY 
WITH
DOLORES DEL RIO
Again They Meet,
Now in a Courtroom !
“Would he betray her again?— 
The question burned in her as it 
will in you.
See the amaxlng climax to this 
most amazing of all romances. -
Tolstoy's famous classic re­
vealed in a flesh and blood drama 
of all time.
: : AT : :
STRAND
THEATRE 
Next Week
98-97
Hotel
Arlington
on Arlington Square 
at Arlington and Tremont Sts
Boston
Usually a trip to Boston 
combines business with 
pleasure. The Arlington is 
ideally located for both. It 
offers short and easy ap­
proach by street cars which 
paks the end of our hotel to 
all parts of the city and 
suburbs.
One block from the New Statler 
Hotel. Garage one biock away.
Extensive Parking Space.
All Outside Rooms and 
Each with Private Bath
$2.50 to $5.00, Single
$3.50 to $6.00. Double
B. R. ELDREDGE. Mgr.
A Deposit of Honor
This Company Has Loaned 
Thousands of Dollars
On Character Privately
And the Borrower finds it Easy 
to pay through our weekly or 
monthly plan.
Lawful Rate of Interest under 
Supervision of State Banking
Department ,
Confidential Loan Co.
431 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Two Offices Two 
Office Hours; 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m, 
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS 
TEL. 190
ANOTHER REPRIEVE FAVORS AN EXTRA SESSION
Desperate Efforts To Save
Sacco and Vanzetti Result Congressman White Wants To See Early Tax Revision-
In Ten Days’ Delay. Finds Hoover Sentiment In Detroit.
PLAYGROUND EXHIBIT
Many Events At Community 
Park Aug. 22—Prizes and 
a Picture.
Warden Hendry of the state prison 
announced at 11.24 last night that 
Nicola Sacco, Bartolomeo Vanzetti Jr- of lhe Second Maine District was 
and Celestino Madeiros had been in the city Tuesday and went 
granted a respite to and including squarely on record as favoring a spe- 
August 22. Warden Hendry said he 
received the information from Sec­
retary Reed of the (Wivernor’s
Representative Wallace H. White, Tlie first apnual exhibit and ath­letic mo?t of t)he Rockland Chil-nlng at capacity, can make more shoes than our people can use. and in 
the next place there has come with- | Wren's Playground will be held at
I cial session of Congress.
‘‘Tlie sooner the House passes a tax
Council. He left immediately to no- ; 
tlfy the condemned men of the re­
spite.
The prisoners received the news 
with no show of emotion. The only 
one of the three to comment was 
Vanzolti. who remarked that he was 
•pleased." Sacco and Madeiros said 
they had no remarks to make.
News of the respite spread rapidly 
along the police lines outside the 
Jail and lews than half an hour 
after the warden’s announcement 
1emobiliz.ition of the heavy armed 
force around tlie Institution was be­
gun.
Tlie mounted state constabulary 
galloped off first, the, machine gun 
and bayonet squads left and an­
nouncement was made by Police Su­
perintendent Crowley that the 
guarding force would lie reduced ini- 
mediate.’y to the detail of tlie past 
tew days.
Earlier in the day Judge Sander- i 
son of the Supreme Court had occa- I 
sioned much speculation as to a pos­
sible postponement of the execution 
by an announcement that he would 
not give until Thursday morning 
Ills decision on the latest move of 
counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti. This 
move was the filing of a bill of ex­
ceptions and an appeal to the full 
bench of the Supreme Court from 
his refusal to grant a writ of error 
‘and a writ of habeas corpus.
Such an appeal cannot go before
ln recent years a marked develop- 
pient in tlie shoe industry in other 
parts of the country.
“In New York, New Jersey. Cln-
revision bill and gets It to the Senate.” j cinnati, Chicago. Milwaukee, Minne- 
i said Congressman White, "the better I apolis and St. Paul, and particularly
•ition and application blanks from the full' bench without the approval
the local board of civil service exam­
iners at the post office in this city, 
or from the U. S. Civil Service Com­
mission, Washington, D. C.
Ihe Camden postmastership pays 
i salary of $3,000 annually. It is a 
good job for someone.
A BUSY FERRY
All records for vehicle transporta­
tion across the Kennebec river were 
broken Sunday when the ferry boats 
Gov. King and Hockomock carried 
1.776 cash paying cars, to say 
nothing of those cars travelling on 
trip tickets, numerous trucks and 
the vans carrying the equipment ot 
lhe Eastern Amusement Co. The 
msh commenced about nine In the 
morning and continued until dark 
the two boats running back and 
forth as quickly as loaded. The 
Hockomock broke her previous rec­
ords by carrying 484 cars, leaving 
the balance of 1.292 for the .Gov. 
King. Service was perfect, waits 
were comparatively short and the 
crews of both boats worked harmon­
iously in an effort to give the best 
service possible. Supt. Briggs was
I delighted with the manner in which 
j ine heaviest day’s travel in the his- 
] lory of the line was handled.—Bath 
Times.
How a girl hates to have ail her 
j girl friends admire the man she ad­
mires;
OWN A
Corona
Portable Typewriter
$60
Corona Four Standard Keyboard 
Special Price For Teachers
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
AGENT
ROCKLAND, MAINE
S’l'IiillflllllllHIliraiBIfflllB
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of the Justice who has refused the 
motion. Judge Sanderson's an- I 
nouneement came after he bail held 
a conference with Attorney General 
Reading and Arthur D. Hill chief 
defense counsel. The attorney gen­
eral and Mr. Hill in a joint state­
ment said the,’ had agreed substan­
tially on the form of the hill of. ex- I 
ceptlons.
RAINY FIELD DAY
I
CONGRESSMAN WALLACE H. WHITE
But Eastern Star Chapters of j tax* bill we will have, and the sooner 
Knox County Had Good
Time,
In spite of the rain there was a 
very large attendance at the 25th an­
nual picnic of the Knox County O. 
E. S. Field Day Association held at 
Glencove, Tuesday. These officers 
were elected for 1928: President, 
Mrs. Killian Coombs of For-get-me- 
not Chapter; vice president, Mrs. 
Eva Sleeper of For-get-mr-not 
Chapter: secretary, Mies Susie Sleep, 
er of For-get-me-not Chapter, and 
treasurer, Mrs. Hester M. Chase of 
Golden Rod Chapter. The viee pres­
idents from the several chapters are 
Belle Frost, Edna Hilt, Veda Brown, 
Rule Gross and Helen Wentworth. 
The conductresses represent Orient. 
Fon-du-la‘c, Marguerite and Naomi 
Chapters.
It was a pleasure to listen to re­
marks hy Worthy Grand Patron 
Charles E. Lord and Past Worthy 
Grand Matron Elm ma Dickens, both 
of Camden. The following interest­
ing program was enjoyed: Reading, 
May Young; solo, Mrs. Beryle 
Reever; reading, Mrs. Elizabeth Lib­
by; solo Agnes Prince; musical 
reading, Helen Wentworth; reading, 
Mrs. Annabelle Skinner; piano duet, 
Mrs. Louie Drewettand Helen’Went­
worth.
About 135 partook of the bountiful 
picnic supper, after which dancing 
followed.
Congress adjourns next spring the 
better it will be for everybody and 
everything.
‘‘It is going to be a great year of 
political activity and intense politi­
cal feeling, as the time for the con­
ventions approaches. And this is not 
a healthy state of mind in which to 
legislate. It is difficult in these re­
curring four year periods before the 
nominations are made to keep par­
tisanship out of the consideration of 
public questions, which really should 
not involve party principles. I have 
in mind tax revision.”
Asked as to business conditions 
Congressman White said that it 
seemed to be of substantial volume 
in most lines, but that the cotton 
and shoe industries of New England 
are still depressed.
“There are two basic difficulties 
with the cotton industry,” said he. 
“Firstly thf* productive capacity of the 
United States exceeds the con­
sumption of cotton goods, and there 
are various reasons for this. In the 
second place New England has had 
to divide production with the 
South. A gener.ition ago New Eng­
land made most o£ the cotton goods 
manufactured in the United States,
Today the South has as many, and
probably more spindles than we
have in New England. The New
England mills, maintained at the
SAW CLOUD BANK
Completing a five thousand mile 
journey In futile search of observa­
tions of the sun’s eclipse Juno 29,
| Prof. Harland T. Stetson of Har- 
1 vard, arrived in New York from 
! Sagernes, Norway, Tuesday. Jn- 
1 stead of the sheaf of notes on tho 
eclipse he had hoped to bring back 
, he had only the memory of a cloud 
j bank that shut out his view of tho 
'phenomenon at the last moment.
Dr. Stetson said that up to the- 
time of the eclipse the skies were 
comparatively clear but the moinent 
the eclipse was scheduled to appear 
a great cloud came out of the west 
blocking his view and making his 
journey useless.
highest point of plant efficiency, and 
with a buying and merchandising or­
ganization and methods, of like ef­
ficiency will prosper. Those which 
do not maintain these standards will 
not he successful.
‘HVhat is true of tlie cotton situa­
tion applies in sumo measure to 
shoes. Speaking* from recollection, 
and without - checking figures I 
should say.that in 1925 more shoes 
were produced in ’the United States 
than in any other Vcar in our his­
tory, with perhaps two exceptions. 
On the face of tilings that should 
have meant full time for New Eng­
land factories. We know, however, 
that during the last two years or so 
there has been pun h short time. Just 
as in the cotton business there are 
two principal reasons for this. First, 
the shoe factories of America, run-
OLD-TIME FESTIVITY
Church Entertainment Features of 
tho New England of Long Ago.
FRIDAY NIGHT 
GLEN COVE
GEORGE SLEEPER
AND HIS
COLLEGIANS
BIGGEST DANCE ATTRACTION EVER IN 
MAINE AT POPULAR PRICES
Saturday Night—Jack 0’ Lantern
South Portland
Monday Night—Watts Hall
Thomaston
96»lt
- Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
To one who has recently come to 
Maine to live, and who is wholly un­
familiar with New England, church 
slippers, along wi»n giant wood-piles, 
houses and barns joined together, 
etc., are a novelty. Recently I was 
prowling through the museum at­
tached to the Old South Church in 
Boston and found a ‘‘Bill of Fare” 
for a “Church Entertainment” in the 
long ago.
"Ye Olde Tynie Partie in Ye Big 
Brick Painted Baptist Meeting House 
In Ye Olde Town of Charlestown.”
"Biled Indian Pudding,” “Biled Pot 
Garden Sass,” and “Biled Doughnuts” 
seemed to be the outstanding dishes. 
Some quaint, suggestions followed:
"Big men are expected to eat at 
least fifty pennies worth—if this is 
beyond their capacity they are re­
quested to leave the scraps in the 
j little baskets hy the door.”
"Nahor Zodiga Turner will bee 
there to see that nobodye yields to 
f|' more levitye than is becomminge and 
to see that no one takes more Baked 
Keans than is consistant with these
Fashionable Tymes.”
"Greate - Create - Grande Mother 
Bates who scared ye British out of ye 
j| Scituate Harbour in ye war of 1X12
will play ye Fife.”
"Ye Worldly Amusements will be­
gin with some sacred tunes and 
worldly songs with sorme more pas­
times at which ye company may 
prudently smile.” Observer.
Rockland, Aug. 10.
in St. Louis, there has developed a 
competition, the effects of which are 
keenly felt in New England. A study 
of the diminishing percentage of the 
total of shoes tells the story. I be­
lieve, as I do with i espect to the cot­
ton mills, that the efficient shoe fac­
tory in plant and in the buying and 
selling departments will succeed.
•'While I think these general con­
ditions exist I am not a pessimist. 
On the contrary I am optimistic. We 
have always had the finest mill and 
shop operatives in the country here 
in New England and still have them, 
and I think I can detect a gradual 
improvement in these industries in 
New England. I believe that ns we 
come to a realization of our diffi­
culties we will overcome them and 
shall continue to he a great and 
prosperous industrial section.”
Traveling about through his dis­
trict Congressman White lias been 
endeavoring to gauge the political 
pulse as to lhe next Republican nom­
inee for the Presidency.
"The Republicans of Maine and the 
independent voters of Maine are al­
most a unit in wishing to see Presi­
dent Coolidge run again.” said he, 
‘‘hut if he positively declines to do 
so the man most favored in this sec­
tion seems to be Herbert Hoover. 
He has been closely in touch with 
the business life of America the past 
six years, and he 1 as a better inter­
national standing than anybody else. 
Our relations' with the rest of tlie 
world ought to be giving us seri­
ous concern. It Is really tragic.
"The international attitude today 
is full of significance as regards 
trade, and has ether possibilities! 
Wfe should be thinking more about 
striving to work out happy relations 
with Central America. There is 
going to be a wonderful expansion 
down that way, and we ought to be 
in on it. We will not, however, un­
less we have pleasant contacts. The 
existing ones are not all that we 
should have.”
Congressman White has been 
abroad since his last visit to Rock­
land, and looks the picture of health. 
His popularity over in this end of 
the district maxes him always a 
welcome visitor here.
Community Park the afternoon of 
Aug. 22 opening at 2 o’clock. The 
program will of necessity be infor­
mal because many of the com­
petitors will he of tender years, but 
the interest will he none the less 
keen. Events will he worked out for 
groups of all ages with suitable 
I prizes and trophic^ for the winners. 
The Interest will n<?t he confined to 
' parentS alone, for all those who like 
to see children happy will he wel-
1 come. There will be rases or events 
in which any child, whatever his 
may compete with a good chance of 
success.
There will he dashes, jumps, hand­
icap races, and a number of unusual 
stunt races for the older hoys and 
girls with substantial prizes offered 
and a cup to the winner of the great­
est number of points. For the small­
er tots there will he Kiddie Kar and 
toy automobile races and some 
mirth provoking special numbers. 
The public Is given a cordial Invi­
tation to be present and a modest 
fee will be accepted from adults at 
the gate. Children will of course be 
admitted free in line with the estab­
lished policy of the Playground 
which holds everything absolutely 
fro* to every child.
The objects of the exhibition are 
to bring all the Playground children 
together in the one big public event; 
to bring all the parents of all the 
children into an informal got-togeth­
er; to increase further the public’s 
realization of the work done hy the 
Playground and possibly to secure 
funds enough to complete this year’s 
ambitious program and buy a bit of 
additional apparatus for next year.
Children’s Playground is a Com­
munity Gliest project receiving $390 
and operating the 11 weeks of the 
vacation. 'No fees or charges of 
any sort are permitted at the< Play­
ground and all children are welcome. 
The present year has seen a sus­
tained interest and attendance high­
ly gratifying to the association and 
reflecting personal credit on the di­
rector, Pauline MeLoon Rogers. A 
record of attendance lias bee«n kept 
and shows a surprisingly large total 
number of children to have been in 
attendance. A group picture of all 
the children will be taken at Com­
munity Park on the day of the ex­
hibition. the photograph to be pub­
lished in this pa$per with the names 
of all the youngsters. It will be a 
special aid to the director if every 
parent sees to it that every child is 
at the Park to participate in the pa­
rade and picture.
It is the express purpose of the 
meet to get every child included in 
sonic way. The races will be of such 
variety that every boy and girl, re­
gardless of strength or skill, will 
find some to his liking. It is the 
hope of the director that parents will 
encourage the children to enter the 
fun. A line array of prizes will be 
on display -later in the Main street 
window of the Willis Ayer store and 
right here it may be said that the 
prizes will he such as to charm any 
boy or girl—pearl handled jack- 
knives, wrist watches, golf stockings, 
flashlights, boxes of candy, theatre 
tickets, etc. Better sign up at once 
with the director.
Community Park is ideal for such 
a meet with coo-l shaded seats for 
those desiring and a fine view from
NOT TWELVE O’CLOCK
Radio Time Announcement 
Leads Mayor Carver Into 
An Error.
Mayor James F. Carver stood in 
front of his store on Main street the 
other (lay, and across the way came 
a voice distinctly through the loud 
speaker of Harold Karl’s radio set:
“It Is now one minute of 12 
o’clock," said the voice.
“Gosh:” exclaimed His Honor, ”1 
didn’t know it was so late.”
And home he started, knowing that 
punctuality at meals was one of the 
roles of the household over which 
Mrs. Carver presides.
No Mrs. Carver was there, and on 
the kitchen range were no steaming 
kettles and no sizzling frying pans.
"Funny." quoth James. Funnier 
still when he looked at his,watch and 
It said 11 o'clock. Confirmation was 
furnished by the house clocks.
"Never did keep correct time,” so­
liloquized the Mayor, and in a state 
of perplexity he was about to quit 
the house.
And then the truth dawned. The 
radio announcement was for day­
light suvlng time on which the 
Massachusetts sla lions operate— 
hence an hour earlier than the time 
to which Maine clings.
all over. The dashes and general 
events will be held in front of the 
grand stand. The basketball con­
tests and volley ball games In outfleld 
A complete list of events wUl be an­
nounced in the near future. Mean­
time citizens must not be surprised 
to see Very Young America in vig­
orous and general training for tht 
handsome "Playgrofind Trophy of 
1927.” a silver cup awarded to tho 
winner of the greatest number of 
points.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Leather Coats for Boys and Girls. ‘ 
Blue, Red, Green. Plaid lined, sizes 
12 to 20, priced at $13.75. Fuller- 
Cohh-Davis, street floor. 9.1-96
If I had to lire my life agate I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry and 
listen to nome music at least once a week. 
The loss of these tastes la a loss of happi­
ness.—Charles Darwin.
SUNSET WINGS
Tonight this sunset spreads two golden wings
Cleaving the western sky :
Winged too with wind It is. and wlnnowings 
Of birds ; as if tlie day’s last hour In rings
Of strenuous flight must die.
Sun steeped in Are, the homeward pinions 
sway
Above the dovecote-tops :
And clouds of starlings, ere they rest with
day,
Sink, clamorous like mill-waters, at wild play. 
By turns In every copse.
Each tree heart-deep the wrangling rout re­
ceives.-—
Save for the whirr within.
You could not tell the starlings from the
leaves;
Then one great puff of wings, and the swarm 
heaves
Away with all Its din.
Even thus Hope’s hours, in ever-eddying 
flight.
To many a refuge tend;
With the first light she laughed, and the last
light
Glows round her still; who natheless in tha 
- wight
’ At lehgth must make an end.
And ttow the mustering ronto Innumerable
Toge:l>«e barH and soar,
While for^feday’s death, like a tolling knell. 
Unto the heart tbey'seste' to cry. Farewell,
No more, farewell, no ifiore!
Ls Hope not plumed, as ’rwere a fiery dart?
And oh, thou dying day,
Even as thou goeat must she too depart.
And sorrow fold such pinions <m the heart
As will not fly away!
Danse Gabriel Rossetti.
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Rockland, Maine, Aug. 11, 1927. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he is PreMinan hr the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
issue of tills paper of Aug. 9. 1927 there was 
printed a total of 6200 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you. do ye even so to 
them; for this is the law and the 
prophets.—Matthew ^:12.
Something of the growth of the 
Knox County General Hospital in 
its service to this section of Maine 
is illustrated by the fact that Tues­
day night sav. sheltered under its 
friendly roof the largest number of 
persons cared for at any one time 
during the twenty-five years of its 
history. Tiie number was made up 
of forty-eight patients, thirty-four 
personnel—which included, besides 
the regular staff, pupil nurses, cooks, 
floor and kitchen maids aad jani- 
tors—and six special nurses, a total 
of eighty-eight. It is easy to under­
stand that this put a strain upon 
the hospital's resources, lacking as 
It does the enlarged facilities which 
are to be supplied by tlie wing now 
approaching its stages of comple­
tion. The problem of caring for so 
large a number of persons was no 
inconsiderable one and could be 
solved only through the co-operation 
of superintendent and associates in 
that spirit of loyalty with which they 
have unitedly encountered the mul­
tiplied discomforts incidental to the 
distracting processes of rebuilding.
Maine is twice highly represented 
at the World Federation of Educa­
tion Assocication In session this 
week at Toronto—by Augustus O. 
Thomas, the 8 '•oclatlon's president, 
and former Guv t nor Milliken. The 
latter was one o. he chief speakers 
of tlie session, discussing from the 
viewpoint of a moving picture pro­
ducer, what Is being done in an edu­
cational way through the jnore than 
fifty thousand picture theatres of 
this country, serving, as he ex­
pressed it, the leisure hours of the 
great masses of the people* of all 
nations. Referring to the possibili­
ties in connection with the educa­
tion of the children, who will direct 
the afTairs of the world of tomorrow, 
he declared that children of today 
are mentally alert, are familiar 
with great personages and the sci­
ence of many countries, and he be­
lieved that this acquisition of world 
knowledge* of world affairs and of 
current history is salutary and 
wholesome in bringing to youth in­
creased understanding of and friend­
ship for other nations and other 
peoples. We agree with all Mr. Mill­
iken said as to this phase of the 
motion picture’s value in the train­
ing of children. It is all true. We 
should be further interested to hear 
his views upon that other phase, the 
vice and corruption and evil of the 
world, with emphasis upon matters 
of sex, which the pictures spread be­
fore the childish mind, the result of 
Which cannot fail to be vicious and 
unwholesome.
Those of our readers who have 
toured England and enjoyed the im­
pressive* experience of standing In 
the presence of those ancient mono­
liths of Stonhenge. will wish success 
to the national appeal launched in 
London to save the Stonehenge* sky­
line from looking like that of a mod­
ern suburb. Stonehenge is Britain's 
most famous monument of antiquity, 
and already belongs to the nation, 
but plans are underway to surround 
it with buildings and lay water 
mains close* to the monoliths. To 
avoid this an option has been taken 
on nearly fifteen hundred acres of 
Salisbury Plain and $165,000 is need 
ed to purchase it. England has 
learned the lesson of protecting its 
ancie*nt monuments, a lesson our 
own country may well pattern after.
Had there been here years ago a 
better understanding of this spirit, 
the stately walls of Gen. linox’s 
"Montpelier” yould still present 
themselves to appreciative eyes.
YES, IT IS WIDE ENOUGH GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY LOST
Two Failures To Touch Home Plate Reason Why Rockland 
is Not In Lead Today.
[BURPEE
4
i-L
Interested sightseers observing, the accompanying drawing was 
the progress of the Maine C.en-' prepared.
tral Railroad bridge across the I he clear width of the rarlrood 
Kennebec at Bath have frequent- ’’Y ?le ’5/S lett
ly been heard to remark that the feet with ._foot si(lewaiks on 
bridge was neither big enough to each side. The height from the 
carry a railroad train on the low­
er deck nor necessary highway 
traffic on -the upper deck. This 
point is not well taken, declares
The motorist who during your mo­
mentary absence nicks your mud 
guard and makes off without any 
form of apology—well, you know 
what you think of him. He Is no 
genlteman, says you, and worse than 
that, he is no sport.
He who bumps and runs away 
May live tn bump another day—
But he could easily be spared from 
the scheme of t. ings.
Coming Games
Today—Rockland at Belfast.
Friday—Belfast at Rockland at 1 
p. m. and Belfast at Camden at 4.30 
p. m.
Saturday—Rockland at Camden at 
1 p. m.. and Camden at Rockland at 
4.30 p. m.
....
The League Standing
The triple tie remains unchanged 
as tin* result of last night's thriller 
in Camden. 'It is:
Won Lost P. C.
Rockland .............. 10 10 .500
Belfast .................. 12 12 .500
Canideff ................ 11 11 ,500
• « * •
Rockland 6, Camden 6.
Rockland tossed away a game in 
CSOnden last night by caro’ess base- 
running. when two men Hik’d t • 
touch home plate in the ;ei.‘h innii. 
Other offenses of that nature hi! 
been committed earlier in the* game, 
and this unfortunate combination 
set at naught the brilliant w-> k 
which French’s men had done when 
they came from behind and forged 
into a two-run lead.
Loftus pitched a wonderfully good 
a me with the exception of a brief 
falter.ng in the ninth when a base 
an balls, followed by the doubles of 
ha ma tile and Wooles allowed Cam­
den to tie the* score.
Then came the exasperating tenth. 
Walsh led off with a tine single, and 
Cole advanced him with a bunt. 
Wotton then made one of the* prei- 
iest hits of the game—a slashing line 
drive which just cleared Wooles’ 
each and Walsh trotted home. To 
the surprise* of the spectators Jie 
was declared out for not touching 
the plate.
Wotton had ’ meantime come 
around to third. Merewether was 
passed and there were two on with 
two out and the* score still tied. 
French hit a bounder Lo Martin, 
who tossed the hall to Aube. The 
latter failed to touch the bag. but 
shot the ball to Chamarde. and Wot­
ton also was called out for not 
having touched home plate. And in
this manner was lost a df*ad open 
and shut opportunity of winning. j 
in Camden's half of the tenth 
Macklay who had previously earned 
in ovation by his brilliant catch of 
Loftus' low line drive, started off ! 
with a single. Lee hit to Cole who 
touched second, forcing Macklay. 
i Igier drove* the hall to left center 
for what looked like tiie winning hit. 
lint French, in the gathering dusk, 
made a splendid running catch, and 
the game was called when Byrne 
threw Lee out at second. 4 
Tlie game abounded in good field­
ing plays, witli Macklay. P. French 
and J. French starring in the out­
field and Cole and Walsh making 
some tine catches In the infield.
The* score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Merewether 2b 
P. French, cf .... 5
Leavitt, rf ....... 5
Byrne, c ............ 4
Loftus, p ......... 5
J. French, if .... 5
Walsh, 31i ....... 3
Cole, ss ........
2 2 0 0 0 
2 2 5 1 0
3 0 11 
Wotton. lh ....... 4 12 2
Wooles. ss ........
Brisk, 2b ......... 5
Jones, rf ............. 5
37 6 12 14 30 7
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
4 1 2
0
Macklay, cf ..... 4 0 1
Lee. 3 b .............. 5
(Igier, if ........... 5
Martin, lh ....... 3 1
Chamard, .<• ..... 3 1
Aube, p .............. 4 1
o 1 
0 0 0 2 0 0 
0 10 0 0
2 7 10
3 14 0
38 6 10 13 30 12 1
Rockland 030002010 0—0
Camden 220000002 0—6
Two-hase hits, Chamarde, Aube. 
Three-base hit. Merewether. Rases 
on halls, off Loftus 3. off Aube 6. 
Struck out. by Loftus 4„ by Aube 5. 
I Hit by pitcher, Byrne. Sacrifice hits. 
Merewether 2, Loftus, Cole. Macklay. 
i Stolen bases. Leavitt, Walsh, Cole, 
1 i'mpires. McDonough and Conway.
Scorer, Winslow.
SOME SPARKLING RACES
Knox Trotting Park Scene of Old-Time Excitement—The 
Generous Deed of Alonzo M. Newbert.
Fifteen heats were trotted at Knox hut from that moment was first 
Park yesterday afternoon, and in the under the wire, and took the long 
opinion of some turf lovers you would end of the purse. She also tied the 
scarcely find better sport on the track record.
grand circuit. That 'these 15 heats 
were completed inside of four hours
An extra heat Mas required in the 
2.20 class, thanks to Frank Butler
is distinctly to the credit of the popu- | who took the first one with Mary
ar starter, Earle C. Ludwick and tlie 
co-operation he received from the 
horsemen.
With Mr. Ludwick in the stand 
were three of the best judges to be 
found in the State, A. E. Boggs of 
Waldoboro. Xiven C. Crawford of 
Warren and Charles A. Simmons of
top of rail to clearance is 22 feet 
and to the roadway. 40 feet.
Work is proceeding rapidly 
and Maine Central Railroad
Engineer of Construction, A. H. trains will use the bridze before ren when the>' are on ,h<“ j|,b
xi---- tn _r .1 x« • . ... . ® the races are pulled off strictly ac
cording to rule, and a reading of oneMorrill of the Maine Central the end of the year it is antici- Railroad, under whose direction . pated.
<feies5f
STRAND THEATRE
Seven reels of pure, unadulterated 
fun—that's what ycu get today when 
you see Buster Keaton in “The Gen­
eral." And you are sure to like 
Stillwell & Co. in their magic and 
musical act. It is a good summer 
program and sure to lie enjoyed.
Tiie famous Lon Chaney is coming 
reau and the Maine section of the i for Friday and Saturday in one of
ANOTHER BIG GIFT
Cyrus H. K. Curtis Adds 
Check For $10,000 To the 
Maine Publicity Fund.
A check for $10,000 from Cyrus H.
K. Curtis was deposited in the Port­
land National Bank Wednesday as 
the fulfillment of a voluntary pledge 
he made a few days ago to the Joint 
budget fund of tlie State Chamber 
of Commerce. Maine Publicity Bu-
New England Chamber of Commerce.
The new donation for publicity 
purposes is ten times that which he 
gave a year ago, when he presented 
the Maine Publicity Bureau with a 
check for $1000. It was out of an 
opinion which Mr. Curtis expressed 
when he gave the earlier check that 
the joint budget program of the three
organizations was inaugurated.
The joint budget plan calls for a
goal of $80,000, and with the big 
boost given the fund by Mr. Curtis it 
Is believed that the goal will he 
reached. Progress in many of the 
counties was reported at a committee 
meeting held Wednesday.
his striking pictures called "Shad­
ows." The great character star is 
marvelous in any role, and lie lias a 
good one in this picture. The com­
panion feature is "blind Man's Bluff.' 
starring Buffalo Bill. dr.
Coming next week. Rod La Rocque 
and Iiolores Dei Rio in "Resurrec­
tion," from tlie story by Count Leo 
Tolstoy.—adv.
The American way is to search out 
a case by established processes of 
judge and jury. The way of the an- 
aicliist is to establish a man’s inno­
cence by killing citizens and destroy­
ing property with bombs. It wasn’t 
any too soon that this country tight­
ened its immigration laws. We've 
let In quite enough of these crack- 
brained son 3^ of Europe. Let then 
stayetf home and do their exploding.
Congressman White's statement 
tliat he finds in this section of Maine 
an overwhelming preference for 
Hoover as the Republican candidate 
—with Coolidge out of the way- 
doubtless expresses tiie sentiment 
all over New England. And we dare 
say it is a preference shared gener­
ally throughout the country. Few 
men in our public life today are
KENT’S HILL REUNION
Old-Time Pupils Are To En­
joy Meeting At South 
Thomaston.
Local alumni of Kent’s Hill Semi­
nary (Lizette Green Rollins of South 
Thomaston and Gilford B. Butler apd 
Dr. R. <W. Bickford of Rockland) have 
sent out this invitation to former 
pupils of the famous school:
“Dear Kent’s iH'iUlte:—Aug. 23. 
Saturday afternoon and evening at 
South Thomaston, AVessawesJceag 
Grange hall, it is planned to hold a 
summer reunion of Kent’s Hill New 
Englanders. May we count ydtt as 
one of the number and a booster for 
the success of the gathering? Basket 
lunches, sweets and fruits are to he 
brought, we furnishing steamed 
clams and chowder. Supper at 5 
o’clock standard time.
“The evening will be devoted to a 
miscellaneous program by well-known 
K. II. artists. Those desiring to re­
main over the weekend in this lo­
cality can he accommodated at 
nearby summer resorts, ranging from 
the overnight camp to the finest 
equipped of seashore hotels. Fine 
state road. Sunday trains and boats 
in and out of Rockland. Pass the 
word along to others. 'Write to the 
members of your c ass. Please notify 
Lizette Green Rollins, Sec’y. as soon 
as convenient so arrangements may 
be made. Program will follow later.”
It is desired to make this occasion 
a notable one. From all parts of 
New England it is expected former 
students of the old school will be 
present.
PARK THEATRE
Adolphe Menjon in "Service for 
Ladies" will have its last showing 
today. The double feature program 
for Friday and Saturday will be Reg­
inald Denny in “Fast and Furious' 
and Gary* Cooper in "Tlie Last Out­
law.”
In "The Last Outlaw" Cooper is 
surrounded by a cast which ever 
surpasses that of "Arizona Bound. 
He rides Flash, the Wonder Horse; 
ai rests Jack Luden, Paramount Pic 
ture School graduate; makes love to 
Betty Jewel; befriends Billy Butts, 
the child actor, who is cast as 
homeless little hum; and fights with 
Herbert Prior and Jim Corey, the 
villains.
"Fast and Furious" has an un­
usually well “elected cast and 
moves with a light and frolicksome 
ease, wel I-idled and spontaneous 
humor aril novel twists und situa 
lions evolved by Director Mel Brown 
Barbara Worth plays the feminine 
lead and the supporting cast Includes 
a dozen prominent actors.—adv.
of the rules yesterday silenced the 
only opposition manifested against 
their decisions. W
The timers were Alexander Mc­
Donald of Rockland, Virgil Morton of 
Friendship and Harold B. Burgess of 
Rockland. The errta rial duties 
were well performed by Col. Walter 
H. Butler.
The Association engaged the serv­
ices of a youthful marshal, Clarence 
Richards, hut he was on the job 
every minute, and also proved that 
he is some horseman himself. The 
flagman was (’%arles A. Mitchell.
A feature of the day was the fine 
exhibition of driving given by Alonzo 
M. Newbert of Boston, who had the 
satisfaction of driving two race- 
winners. That Mr. Newbert drives 
for -sport alone was generously dem­
onstrated. when he turned his win­
nings over to the Association which 
has done so much to revive horse 
trotting at Knox Park.
Another feature of the big bill was 
the 2.13 class, jwhich produced five 
capable starters, and required as 
many heats to decide. John Opp. 
with Bachelder up. started the after­
noon’s fun by tying the track record 
of 2.15’A in the first heat. Mary 
Montgomery, owned and drive n by 
W. S. Ingraham of Bangor, did not 
look especially a winner when she [ 
trailed the field in the second heat.
Aberdeen. Mr. Newbert led the pro 
cession the remainder of the nice 
which also saw some speedy going.
A Friendship horse came to the 
fore in the 2.23 class when Jesse 
Fenner drove King Brino under the 
wire first in three successive heats.
The 2.27 class brought honors to 
Lon Newbert for the second time 
that day, for Atlantic Express proved 
a winner in straight heats. The 
summary:
2.13 Class, purse $200
May Montgomery, b. m., \V.
S. fagr&ham. Bangor ........
John Opp. b. g., George W.
W. Bachelder. Rockland ..
Alice Forbes, b'.k. m., Per ’ey 
Fairfield, Dark Harbor . ..
Hedgewood Lassie, ch. m. Dr.
\V. J. Fahey. Lewiston ...
Nativa North, blk. ni., l»r.
Bll.-s, Bluehill ......................
Time. 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.15%
2.20 Class, purse $200
Ashland Dewey, b. g.. A M.
Newbert, Boston ..............
Mary Aberdeen, b. m.. F
Butler, Rockland ...................... 1 2
Dorland Cook, ch. g., .1.
Brown. Camden ......................... 3 4
Nannie Silk, b. ni., L. Treg
worthy. Bluehill ...................... 4 3
Time. 2.21. 2.16%. 2.17, 2.ML.
2.23 Class, purse $150
King B Ino, b. g., J. W'ncapaw, 
Friendship ....................................... 1
V’arro. ch. g., FtUmuons* Stfthies, 
Lewiston ............................................ 2
Buck Creek, b. g„ J. Staples, Stock- 
ton ....................................................... 3
Den Marque, b. g., .1. Brown, Cam­
den .................................... ................ 4
Charles Dillon, h. g.. F. Gray, Bel­
fast ..................................................... 5
Time, 2.19%. 2 19%. 2.18%.
2.27 Claw, purse $150
1
4 3 5 dr 
2.17%. 2.18%.
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Waiter Moore, b. g., A. M. Newbert, 
Boston ............................................... 1
Gyder Dewey, b. g, Sbuukons’ 
Stab’.es, Lewiston .......................... 2
Vtjucis, b. g., Dr. VV. .1. Fahey, Lew-
^tori ............................................ 3
iTeh.i Russell, br. m.. F. M. Blflck-
ir.gton ............................................... 4
George B. blk, g. J. Staples, Belfast 5
The Central Maine open tennis I Cheated out oi Monday nighl's 
championships will lie played on the game on account of the storm, local 
courts of the Lucerne-ln-Malne baseball fans will be keen for the 
Country Club beginning Tuesday, two names which are to be played 
Aug. Hi. Tlie tournament is held tomorrow and Saturday. Tomorrow's 
under the sanction of tlie 1'nited game at Community Park will lie 
States Lawn Tennis Association and gin ut 1.30 o’clock and will find Bel- 
such rules and regulations will ap- , fast hove determined to regain first 
ply. Events will consist of nten's place In the Coast League. It i 
singles and doubles; ladles' singles possible that Gray, the former Roek- 
and doubles; mixed doubles: hoys' land pitcher, will be in tlie box for 
singles and doubles and girls' singles Belfast. Saturday Roekland plays 
and doubles. AH entries must bp in in Camden at 1.30 and Camden 
the hands of Col. James M. Gillln, i plays here ut 4.30. As there are only 
Bangor, not later than Aug. 15. a few more home games in the 
Hasn’t Knox County some tennis League, the fans cannot afford to 
players to represent it? miss any.
EMPIRE THEATRE
“The Heart Thief” and “The Cruel 
Truth” will be shown for the las 
time today.
The feature attraction for Friday 
and Saturday is Jack Hoxie in “The 
Fighting Three.’ “The Fightin 
Three’ is an original story written 
for the screen by William Lester and 
was directed by Al. Rogell who has 
handled the last six Hoxie pictures. 
The story concerns the stirring ad­
ventures of a m tn, his dog and his 
horse. The locale if the great West, 
with its towering peaks and glorious 
skies. Thrills, mystery, throbbing 
chases that will race one's blood 
fill this masterly portrayal of the 
through the veins, love and romance 
West that was.—adv.
HOFFSES FAMILY
The 45th annual reunion of thi^ 
family will he held at Teague’s
AYER'S
Miss Emily Mansfield of the Pep­
perell Manufacturing Co., is in at- [Grove, North Waldoboro, Thursday, 
I tendance at the demonstration of ( Aug. 25. All relatives and friends 
well known, and favorably, as ecre*|Lady Pepperell sheeting at the Full- invited as usual.
lary Hoover. er-Cobb-Davis store this week.—adv. 96-101 Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
It don't seem hardly possible but the boys are commencing 
to get fitted out with clothes for school. Well, the time is drawing 
near when they have got to go to school and they sure know 
where they can get the things they need.
Boys' School Suits, all with two pairs of pants, some with 
one long and one short; others with both short; ages 8 
to 18—same price for all sizes ...................... $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
Little Boys’ Suits, ages 3 to 8; wool or jersey; very pretty
patterns ....................................................................... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
School Pants, something to suit everybody $1.50, $2.00, $2.59. $3.00 
Sweaters, about everything you could wish—
Fancys at .... $2.00, $3.C0, $5.00. Heavy Shakers at ....$6.00, $7.98
Shirts or Blouses, the Kaynee make, the best on the market,
every mother knows that ................................................... $1.00, $1.50
Slickers or Rubber Rain Coats ..................................  $3.75, $4.75, $3.75
Boys’ Caps, newest thing for fall, each ...................................... $1.03
Stockings, the kind the boys like the best ........... 29c, 35c, 53c, 75.;
All goods bought here that don’t fit or don’t give satisfaction 
we want returned so that we can give you your money back.
WILLIS AYER
LINOLEUM REMNANT SALE
FRIDAY MORNING WE* OFFER THE FOLLOWING PIECES OF LINO­
LEUM, ETC., AT VERY LOW PRICES. READ THE LIST. IF YOU NEED 
SOME NEW FLOOR COVERING HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE 
MONEY. COME EARLY. THEY WILL GO QUICKLY.
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12th
•
1 Piece Linoleum 2]/2xl yard, heavy printed..........................  $1.48
1 Piece Linoleum 2x1 yard, heavy printed............................... 1.18
1 Piece Linoleum, 2*/2xl yard, heavy printed........................ 1.48
1 Piece Linoleum, 4%x2 yards, heavy printed............. ^. . . 5.31
1 Piece Linoleum, 2%x2 yards, felt base................................. 1.49
1 Piece Linoleum, I%x2 yards, inlaid................................... 1.98
1 Piece Felt Base, 21/2*2 yards, heavy.................................. 1.41
1 Piece Felt Base, 3%xl yard, wood border................................69
1 Piece Stair Linoleum, 41/2 yd. x 24 in................................... 1.29
1 Piece Linoleum, lJ/2xl yard, heavy printed..............................69
1 Piece Wood Border, 8% yd. x 24 in..................................... 1.49
I Piece Wood Border, 5 yd. x 24 in.................................................. 69
1 Piece Wood Border, 10% yd. x 24 in................................... 2.98
1 Piece Wood Border, 4 yd. x 24 in...................................................59
I " Piece Wood Border, 6% yds. x 24 in. *....................................... 89
1 Piece Wood Border, 8 yd. x 24 in.......................................... 1.29
1 Piece Wood Border, 7% yd. x 24 in....................................... 1.19
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, 1 1-6 yd. x 2 yd....................................... 29
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, 4%x2 yd.......................................... 3.60
1 Piece Printed Linoleum, 2x2 yd............................................ 2.40
I Piece Printed Linoleum, I%x2 yd........................................ 1.80
1 Piece Stair Linoleum, 2 yd. x 24 in................................................ 49
I Piece Wood Border, 3x1 yd............................................................69
I Piece Wood Border, 4% yd. x 24 in.............  98
I Piece Wood Border, 2%xl yd......................................................... 59
1 Piece Stair Linoleum, 3 yd. x 24 in................................................ 79
1 Piece Stair Linoleum, 2 yd. 9 24 in............... 59
1 Piece Wood Border, 2x2 yd................................................... 1.60
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, 2*/2x2 yd........................................... 1.75
I Piece Wood Border, 3x1 yd..............................................................69
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, 3x2 yd................................................. 2.40
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, 2%x2 yd........................................ 2.69
1 Piece Felt Base Carpet, P/2x2 yd...................................  .79
1 Piece Wood Border, l%xl yd........................................................39
1 Piece Wood Border, 3x1 yd..............................................................49
1 Piece Wood Border, 3x1 yd..........................................................49
1 Piece Wood Border, 1^x2 yd........................................................44
All From Fresh Stock. Some Pieces Are Large Enough To Do Over Your Kitchen 
or Breakfast Room. Come Early While There’s Still a Large Assortment To 
Choose From.
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SCHOOL KHCU. BOXES
ATTRACTIVE COLORS
RRICE COMFLETE
CM OFCIER
Whit, Enamel Handle
DURING THIS 
SALE ONLY
A POPULAR BREAD KNIFE
Fattened with Three I
Cute Cloee end
EMMEUIMMTER
EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE 9OV
SCRUB BRUSHES
For All Around Ute
COOD VALUE 9e
CORN POPPERS
“IQt.
Sue
Wire doth Lid ,
SPECIAL ,
SOAP SAVER
Ue<* Up
snem
1 Ot. Trade Capacity
DOVER EQO BEATER
"■aasg* 16c
FOOB CNOPKB
STANDARD TYPE
Hm.iI,
FLOOR MOP
Kahl
*
BARBER SHEARS
Full Nickel FUled
CHORE BUI
POT CLEANER 
Claana SaeaaQuuki, T‘-^
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FOR THIS SALE 
Buy Now lo 49c iminatn Rubhinf and Wmnn< BU Y NOwKMA $1-29 L59e
10c
* Sale Starts SAT. AUG. 13. Ends AUC. 20
| ROCKLAND HARDWARE €0.
R 2408 Main St. Tel. 791 Rockland
TIN FUNNELS
Ona Well
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS
Aug. 11—&outh Thomaston Church mid­
summer sale, supper and entertainment.
Aug. 11—Midsummer church fair at Owl’s 
Head village.
Aug. 13-21— Spiritualist campmeeting at 
Temple Heights.
Aug. 22—‘Public Athlete meet of Children's 
Playground at Community Park.
Aug. 16—<Recltal, Universalist Church, by 
Miss Pauline Graham end Mrs. Mabel Strong.
Aug. 16-18—Xew Belfast Fair.
Aug. 17- Baseball Field Day at Community 
Park.
Aug. 17-18—State Field Meeting of Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences at the Knox 
Arboretum.
Aug. 18—Joint outing—Rockland and Gar­
diner Forty Clubs.
Aug. 18—^Starrett-Spear families at Reunion 
Grove Farm. Warren.
Aug. 20—Kent’s Hill Xew England pupils 
in reunion at South Thomaston.
Aug. 20—Xew England Kent’s Hill reunion 
at South Thomaaton.
Aug. 20-jgKnox Pomona Field Daf at 
Harvey Post’s grove, Warren.
Aug. 23-27—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 22—Pilgrim Choir concert at Congre­
gational Church.
Aug. 22—Semi-Annual meeting of the 
Forty Club at the Rockland Country Club.
Aug. 27—Annual muster of Maine State 
Hand Engine League in Bangor.
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2—Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31—Annual meeting of Maine Three- 
Quarter Century Club In Portland.
Sept. 4-9—Sununer Conference at First 
Baptist Church. ,
Sept. 5—‘Labor Day.
Sept. 5-7—Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 5-8—Lewiston State Fair.
84pt. 12—City schools open.
Sept. 13-15—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 14 Annual ‘reunion Fourth Maine 
Infantry, Second Maine Battery and Naval 
Veterans, Rockland.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris­
cotta.
Oct. 11-13—Topahaa Fair.
Oct. 18—Special State election on primary
law
Xov. 11—Armistice Day.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug. 11—Plillbrook family reunion at 
Harold W. Philbrook’s, 153 Pleasant street, 
Rockland.
Aug. 17—Shibles family at Penobscot View 
Grange hall, Glencove.
Aug. 17—Calderwood Family at home of 
Walter Cable wood. Seven Tree Pond.
Aug. 18—Gilchrest family at St. George 
Grange hall.
Aug. 24 —Norwood-Carroll families at Sher­
man’s Point, Camden.
Aug. 25—Hoffses family at North Waldo­
boro.
Aug. 27—Knight family at Bootlibay Har 
bor.
Lewiston plays in Togus the 
coming Sunday.
The road machines are in operation 
grading the city streets.
Yacht Dutchess, owned by Mrs. J. 
M. Baldrige, is being repaired.
V. F. Studley has bought the Simon 
Rosenberg house on Broadway.
It is very evident that "the sport 
of kings'* still has many followers 
in Knox County.
Mrs. Louise M . Fiekett has bought 
the Dorothy M. Kent house on Ran­
kin street through L. W. Benner’s 
real'estate agency.
The wide cracks which have 
marred the surface of the Union 
street cement highway have been 
filled with asphalt.
The annual fair given under the 
auspices of (he Baptist dhur'ch at 
Owl’s Head village has bee«n post­
poned to Thursday, Aug. 18.
The Xorth Cove is another popu­
lar bathing place on the Rockland 
waterfront. X’othing uncommon to 
see 30 or 40 bathers there at one 
time.
Selectmen and assessors from all 
over Knox County were in the city 
yesterday, summoned thither to at­
tend a session of the State Board of 
Assessors.
The automobile stolen from Ven- 
nei Curtis last week was recovered 
between Camden and Belfast where 
it was abandoned after tlie driver 
had failed to negotiate one of the 
steep hills.
The new fishing smack Julia, built 
at Friendship for Daniel Mullen of 
X’ew Bedford, was officially recorded 
at the Custom House Tuesday. Sfhe 
is a 71-ton craft, equipped with 
crude oil engines.
Visitors to the Court House pass 
through a lane of remarkably pretty 
zinias these days, and the compli­
ments heaped upon Mr. Roberts, the 
overseer of this conservatory, are 
numerous. The aster bed is also 
coming along nicely.
The persohnel of the State of 
Maine Rifle Team which will com­
pete in the national matches at Camp 
Perry was announced Tuesday. The 
list includes one Rockland guards­
man, 1st IJeut. Robert L. Bridges of 
Battery G, 240th Coast Artillery.
The many Rockland people who 
have read James Oliver Curwood’s 
novels will regret to learn of that 
popular author’s ciitlcal illness. Mr. 
Curwood visited Rockland two or 
three years ago with ex-Gov. Milli­
ken and was registered at the Thorn­
dike Hotel.
Tuesday. Aug. 23 is tlie tentative 
date selected for the annual ball 
game between the Vinalhaven and 
Rockland Old Timers./ The contest 
this year takes place at Community 
Park, and will be played early enough 
so that the "ancients" may get back 
into normal condition and witness the 
league game between Rockland and 
Belfast which follows.
‘ON MY SET’
- Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Rockland, Maine
AUGUST 12 AND 13
There will be a demonstration of
Lady Pepperell Sheeting
by a young lady gowned in the costume of the colonial period such as 
worn by the original Lady Pepperell, for whom this new and luxurious 
sheet was named.
LADY PEPPERELL is the aristocratic member of a very old and 
illustrious family, for Pepperell sheets have been made for nearly a 
century, and are known throughout the country for their fine texture 
and quality. There is no “padding” nor "backfilling,” in fact, nothing 
artificial about it.
Never has there been a time when women have been so interested in 
household linens as they are today and this new departure in finer 
count linen with its permanent smooth finish will meet the needs of 
the most fastidious patrons.
The beautiful label and wrappings are in line with the high quality of 
the sheets, and then there is the gift box as well, so attractive that it is 
simply irresistible.
See Our Window Display
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT 
410-12 MAIN ST. I
Our 5th Annual
STORE 
ROCKLAND
Elmer Rising, who has been visit­
ing relatives in Massachusetts since 
he quit pitching for a Cape Cod ball 
team, has returned home.
When- shown a photograph of 
George Ethier, the convict who es­
caped from State Prison recently. 
Patrolman Daniel J. Carr of Portland 
identified the convict as the man 
who shot him at North Deering two 
weeks ago. Ethier is still at large-.
The 45th annual Spiritualist Camp­
meeting will be held at Temple 
Heights. Northport, beginning next 
Saturday and continuing to Sunday. 
Aug. 21. An excellent program has 
been arranged with Rev. Millicent 
Wilson of Malden, Mass, Olga Gunn 
and Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin of 
Boston and Nettie Smart, Winter- 
port, as lecturers and message-bear­
ers. Everybody is welcome to these 
meetings.
The September term of Knox 
County Supreme Court convenes on 
the 13th and will be presided over by 
Associate Justice Warren C. Phil­
brook, who has not been in the coun­
ty for that purpose since the Sep­
tember term in 1922. There does not 
appear to be any considerable 
amount of civil business on the 
docket; or criminal business, for that 
matter. A dozen or more naturalisa­
tion petitions are in order for hear­
ing.
How the new piece of cement high­
way on Camden street is regarded 
may be judged from a note which 
Commissioner Gardner received yes­
terday from L. D. Barrows assist­
ant engineer of lh< State Highway 
department. "I was over your new 
cement street the other day,” said 
Mr. Barrows, “and it is one of tlie 
best sections 1 have seen in a long 
time." This fine piece of work can­
not help being a good advertisement 
for Rockland.
John Andrews. John McLoon and 
Dick Reed leave next week on a mo­
tor trip to Canada.
There will be a dance at the South 
Thomaston Grange hall tomorrow 
evening, with Kirk's orchestra. There 
will be no supper this week.
American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at the Legion rooms tomorrow 
afternoon to sew. Take box lunch. 
There will be a meeting and Initia­
tion in the evening.
j The two Irish terrier puppies, 
Shamus O'Brien, owned by ‘‘Polly" 
Byrne, and Tyke McDonough, owned 
by Victor P. Hall, are attracting 
much attention. They are a pair of 
classy youngsters.
Mrs. E. E. Gillette of Lexington,
Mass., who is summering at Cres­
cent Beach, fell in the dooryard 
Tuesday and suffered a scalp woifnd. 
She was attended by Dr. F. B. 
Adams.
The statement in Tuesday’s issue 
that there were 425 men on the pay­
roll at the Lawrence Portland Ce­
ment Co.'s plant in Thomaston was 
ail right as far as it went, but this 
had reference only to the members 
of the construction crew. There are 
also 75 men working on the lime 
plant which is the present produc­
tive part of the plant. The corpora­
tion's payroll is said to be in excess 
of $50,000 a month. -And why isn’t 
that a nice little piece of change?
Leather Coats for Boys and Girls. 
Blue, Red, Green, Plaid lined, sizes 
12 to 20, priced at $13.75. Fuller- 
Cobb-Davis, street floor. 95-96
E. R. Hastings & Co., have 15 coats 
to be closed out tills week. Ctioice of 
them $9.75. See so'me of them in 
window.—adv.
Miss Eva L. Ames is now ready to 
do your dressmaking altering and 
repairing and plain sewing, at the 
Needle Art Shop. 503 Main Street. 
Telephone 8123.—adv. 94*96
FOR SALE
DAYLIGHT 
SHOWCASE
Perfect Condition
Apply
F. W. Woolworth Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
96-98
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Cush - ; 
ing will serve a baked bean supper i 
at the town hall this evening at 6.30. ’ 
Saturday Achorn Grange of South I 
Cushing will serve clam chowder in ; 
generous quantities at its hall at 6 ' 
p. m„ under the management of F. • 
M. Maloney who has won much dis- I 
Unction in making this delectable 1 
dish. The proceeds of the supper j 
will he used to purchase material 1 
for painting the hall which stands 
in immediate need of the painter's ; 
brush.
The annual musical shojr of Camp I 
Wapello has been titled "The Wapel- j 
lo Gaieties of ’27," and is a revue 
with a cast of 40 and containing six ’ 
acts of various sorts. It will bo per- i 
formed at Watts hall in Thomaston 
next Monday and in 'the moving 
picture theiutre at Friendship the ! 
following Thursday. The campers ' 
have been rehearsing the numbers, ' 
and promise a variety of fast mu­
sical offerings, a selection of novel 
specialty .acts, and two one-reel 
plays, one of them written by Earl 
Baldwin, who for three years was 
director of the WnpiJlo shows. There 
will be live different stage scenes, 
and the characters who take part 
range from a one-legged pirate chief 
to a helle of 1880. from a corpse to a 
pair of Jazz-mad clog-dancers. Mel­
ody and comedy are lavishly prom­
ised by tlie Wapello boys, who atm 
to bring the latest Broadway num­
bers to the community.
Those that deplore this machine- 
made age and who grieve over the 
passing of the older crafts will he in­
terested to know that William Loth- 
rop of East Union can still, in spite 
of his 72 years, carve out banisters 
for a circular staircase with an axe 
and his own sure eye. The staircase 
was originally in one of Rockland's 
oldest houses, the present premises 
of the Rockland Produce Co. For 
years it reposed in a bain belonging 
to Eugene O’Neil. Last year, minus 
the banisters, the staircase was 
taken by Raymond Bird to his fine 
new camp, "Cheltenham ’ on Craw­
ford's Lake. After a great deal o( 
searching Mr. Bird discovered Mr. 
Lothrop, maybe he was doing hand­
springs when discovered—at any r ite 
he does do a handspring even at 72. | 
After thnt the banisters were liew.'l 
out of three sections each of thick1 
pine. They are a masterpiece of 
graceful workmanship.
Home cooked food on sale every 
Wednesday and Saturday at B. P. W. 
I Club, 449 Main street; Bread, roils, 
' cake, brownies, pies, pastry, beans, 
i cottage cheese, fudge, etc. Orders 
solicited. Tel. 913-J.—adv. 89-99
Truck overs for Fords or any size 
trucks, waterproof, strong, long wear­
ing, heavy material. Complete with 
grommetts as desired. 12 cents peri 
square foot, best quality. Rockland' 
Awning Co., Inc., 469 Main street, 18 
Willow street, Rockland. Phones; 
1072-M or 862-R. Ask J. M. Rich­
ardson for prices. 95*97
Secretary E. H. Emery of the 
Civic I.eague has been given an in­
definite leave of absence from his 
duties until such time as his physi­
cian deems it wise for him to resume 
them. Mr. Emery has for some 
months been in poor health and while 
a recent vacation of two weeks has 
brought a measure of returning 
strength, he is still far from well and 
the headquarters committee are urg­
ing him to take this leave of absence 
witli the hope that a period of com­
plete rest will hasten his recovery.
Brooklyn Eagle; 'Play continued 
in the men's singles tournament at 
the Ridge Ciub for the James Mc- 
Nleve trophy Saturday, with Ralph 
Martin, champion of the ciub, being 
among the prominent winners in the 
third round. In E. W. Porter, how­
ever, he encountered a worthy oppon­
ent and was forced to engage in three 
strenuous sets before he defeated his 
opponent, 7—5, 4—6. 6—4." The E. 
W. Porter referred to in this item is a 
former Rockland man, whose devo­
tion to this tine sport has never 
ceased since the days when he 
struggled for supremacy with Black. 
McLoon. Brunberg, et als, on th, 
Y. M. C. A. court, on what is now 
the Knox Hospital premises,
ST. LAWRENCE CANAL
"Construction of the St. Lawrence 
River Canal project would be of in­
estimable value to the Middle West. 
The price, of grains received by 
American farmers is predicated on 
Liverpool quotations, less the cost of 
delivery there. If this cost of trans­
portation can be lowered it means 
that much more will be received by 
the American farmer."—Secretary 
Hoover.
More than $190 worth of extra 
equipment is included in the list 
price of" the Studebaker Dictator 
Victoria, including bumpers front 
and rear, engine thermometer, and 
hydrostatic gasoline gauge on the 
dash.
STOP LOOK LISTEN
Excelsior Coffee, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36c
Beans with Pork, large size can, good quality ... 18c
New Native Cabbage, pound................................. 21/2C
Bacon, fancy machine sliced, rindless, 1 lb. boxes 33c
Hams, whole or half, fine quality, pound ....... 25c
Corned Beef, 4 pounds.............................................. 25c
Smoked Shoulders, pound...................................... 18c
Chuck Roast, very good, while it lasts, lb. 10c, 12c, 15c 
Hamburg Steak, ground while you wait, pound .. 10c 
Top Round Steak, out of heavy western steers, lb. 38c 
Loin Steak, best cuts, heavy western steers, H). 40c. 45c
Little Pig Pork to roast or Fish Bits, 4 lh.s 25c
Lamb Fores, lb... 18c, 23c 
Lamb Legs, lb.............33c
Peter’s Fresh Haddock, 
daily arrivals, lb. .... 5c
Veal Steak, lb.............40c
Stew Veal, lb.............. 10c
King Salmon, to fry or 
boil, lb..........................35c
Pressed or Minced Ham or 
Frankforts, lb.............. 23c
Fresh Mackerel, lb. .. 10c 
Fresh Halibut, lb. ... 33c
Swordfish, fresh and lean, while it lasts, lb..........35c
New Onions, good large size, juicy, 7 lbs.............. 25j
New Sweet Potatoes, good size, while they last, 3
pounds for ............................................................ 25c
Native Beets or Carrots, 4 bunches...................... 25c
Native String Beans, 4 quarts................................. 25c
Sweet Milk, quart .. 10c. Baked Beans, can 
1 lb. 3 Crow Cream Tartar and 1 lb. Soda ....
Two cakes Ivory, 2 Guest Ivory, 1 Ivory Flakes, 6 
P. and G., 1 large Chipso, 1 10-quart Galvanized 
Pail—this bunch of goods is valued at regular 
price $1.35. We are to sell for .........................99c
But our shipment of Pails were delayed in transit and
arrived late, so we will sell it for . ............................85c
This is an Exceptional Value—Get Your Share.
Native Fresh Eggs, dozen......................................45c
Western Fresh Eggs, dozen....................................35c
Large Watermelons, each........................ 55c and 85c
Sweet Oranges, doz. 25c, 35c. Blueberries, bsk. 20c 
Native Cucumbers, 2 for............... ......................,. 25c
Carr’s Market—-Tel. 105
Conditions were ripe for 
“cruising” Tuesday night and 
from 8.45 to 10.45 I improved 
thf opportunity. At the conclus­
ion of my dial explorations the 
log showed 25 stations, in addi­
tion to which I hod at least half 
a dozen, whose signal letters I 
did not succeed in getting. The 
list follows:
WIP, WGBS, WNAC, WGY, 
WJ2, WEE!, WRNY, WSVS, 
WPG, WCX, WMCA, WTAM. 
WHN, WOR, WLW, WNYC, 
WBZ, WEAF, KYi’.V, WMAF, 
WEBM, WWJ, WLIB, KDKA 
and WADC.
*•■ ••• •••
This did not take me very far 
South or very far North, but I 
submit that it was a pretty good 
two-hours crop for mid-summer. 
New to my list was WSVS, 
which I found tc be a 50-watt 
station operated by the Seneca 
Vocational School in Buffalo. 
It was coming in with remark­
able strength.
••• •«. •••
“In the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree” still has the power to 
soothe tho savage breast. It was 
being broadcast from one of the 
stations Tuesday night. Written 
many years before the “old apple 
tree” sprouted was another fav­
orite which I heai’d Tuesday 
night—"Rock a bye Baby.” I 
wonder how many of the listen­
ers knew that this song was com­
posed by a former Rockland wo­
man, Effie Canning Crockett?
THE STUDLEY OUTING
When the V. F. Studley bunch 
made up their minds to go on a pic­
nic. and that is what happened last 
night, even the element? are with 
them, as the night was perfect for 
in outing. Crockett Beach was se­
lected as the spot, ono of the most 
beautiful places on the Maine Coast. 
Not live minutes after the rifrival, 
Tohn Beaton, friend of baseball, 
started a game, one of the features 
being the home run made by Harpld 
Philbrook, when he put the ball out 
into the Atlantic Ocean, whence it 
Aas rescued by little Dorotlyv Thom­
as. Of course* this broke up the 
game. By this time all were ready 
for supper with Mrs. John Beaton 
and Mrs. Harold Philbrook compiling 
the menu, and a real Delmonico feed. 
There was everything from roast 
lamb to boiled ham, including all the 
fixings-. On the entertaining com­
mittee was Seldon Robinson, a whole 
show by himself who kept the party 
hilarous at all times. There was a 
sharp auto race for first place at the 
grounds between Beaton and Phil­
brook when someone broke all traf­
fic rules. Of course a big bonfire 
was in order started by Jim Hanra­
han, and then Don Clark, took up the 
work. ' V. F.” himself couldn't stand 
tround and look on so pitched in, 
but when he found pitch on his 
hands, he lay down on the* job. Pearl 
Studley was an ardent worker to 
keep the "Home Fires Burning,’’ and 
as the fuel began to give out, the 
men, headed by Milos Simmons, 
known at "Cnk,” literally pulled a 
tree up by the roots.
The ladies did everything before­
hand in providing the goodies to eat. 
It was a great party including: V. 
F. Studley, Mrs. Flora Jewett, Mr.
Miss Emily Mansfield of the Pep­
perell Manufacturing Co., is in at­
tendance at the demonstration of 
Lady Pepperell sheeting at the Full- 
er-Cobb-Davis store this week.—adv.
by ordering your
Heats 5 to 7 
rooms
Replaces 2 
or 3 stoves
Requires no 
basement
Saves Time, 
Work. 
Money
during
Sunbeam
August 1st. ft? 31st.
Here is an unusual oppor­
tunity to obtain the finest 
Cabinet Heater built at 
thelowestpriceeveroffered. 
Make a down payment of 
only $5.00. Start paying 
the -• balance later when 
your Sunbeam is installed. 
See us, today.
ex
SALE
Starts Thursday
August 11
and continues all the month 
with special prices on all 
kinds of Travel Good^. See 
display in our south win­
dow. Trunks, Bags, Over- 
Night Cases, Hat Boxes, 
Fitted Cases.
Our 5th Annual
SHOWING AND SALE
of the famous
ESMOND
BLANKETS
Continues Through the Month
OND
BLANKET^
All with the 2-in-1 construction that makes 
the single length Esmond as warm as a pair of 
ordinary blankets—and lighter, stronger and 
more convenient to handle—everything in the 
Esmond line is both practical and 'beautiful.
Come and See Our Stock of 
ESMOND BLANKETS
p.ejzjBJZ/sjzjzjzmrzjzjzjzjzjzjzrarzj F. J. SIMONTON CO,
and Mrs. Pearl Studley and son Ver­
non, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Philbrook. 
and son Carl, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Beaton and Miss Dorothy Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Dickey and daugh­
ter Virginia, of Malden, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Newman, Miss Doris 
Hyler, Miss Frances Bradford, Mrs. 
Grace Keliar, James Hanrahan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mik’S Simmons.
MARRIED
Biicklin-Lanwon—*Malden, Mass.. Aug. <1, 
William A. Bucklin, formerly of Warren, and 
Miss Esther N. Lanison, formerly of Rock­
land.
A visit to tho Country Club just 
now is a thing worth doing if for 
no other reason than to look upon 
the beautiful flowerbeds, which are 
at the height of their glory. Sweet 
peas and dahlias make a brave 
show, supported by a variety of loyal 
associates, while the nasturtiums 
fairly riot in color and profusion. 
Mrs. McRae has achieved a fine piece 
of work in this direction. This week 
Mr. McRae is setting up a flag-pole 
that is to add a welcome note to the 
premises.
I^iwrence B. Greenwood of Wiscas­
set and staff workers including Rev.L 
William W. Ayer of Gary, Ind., will 
be in this city tomorrow noon with, 
the Gospel Patrol, the converted rum 
runners’ car which is now a church! 
on wheels.
Miss Emily Mansfield of the Pep­
perell Manufacturing Co., is in at­
tendance at tlie demonstration of 
Lady Pepperell sheeting at the Full­
er-Cobb-Davis store tills we«ek.—adv.,1
DIED
Moore—Rockport, Aug. 10, Alden <’. Moore. 
Funeral private. Friends will please omit
flowers.
Calderwood*—Boston, Aug. G, Fred 8. 
Calderwood, aged G3 years. Burial In Cam­
den.
Young—Canwlen, Aug. 9, Margaret B.. 
v. idow of Gilbert Young, aged 85 years, 8 
months, 24 days. Funeral Friday at-2 p. ni. 
from residence on Mountain street.
Sweet I and—- Stoneham, Mass., Aug. 8, Au­
gustus A. Sweetland, formerly of Rockport, 
Me.
Con ary- Rockland, Aug. 10, John E. 
Conary, aged 79 years, 4 months, 9 days. 
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
late residence.
The Coast Guard Cutter Reclaim­
er paid this port a business call 
Tuesday.
Following the custom of the coun­
try's leading furriers the Senter- 
Crane Company announce an Au­
gust sale of high grade fur coats and 
fur trimmings. The savings are 
genuine, the selection large. We 
store the coat free until wanted in 
the fall.—adv. •
Education must seem less wonder­
ful to a iboy whose educated dad 
can’t help him In the eighth grade.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
ROCKLAND
CANDY
SPECIALS
ONE POUND BOXES 
of Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES
Regular Price 60c 
SALE PRICE 
49c
SALTED PECANS
Large Funzton Pecans frethly 
salted
$1.60 regular. Sale—
98c
PEPPERMINT PATTIES
Fresh made Chocolate Covered 
Peppermint Patties, only—
29c lb.
Chocolate Covered
COCOANUT CREAMS 
49c lb.
Large Size
COCOANUT CAKES
Made from freshly grated Cocoa- 
nuts. Dozen—
24c
SATURDAY ONLY
High Grade Assorted
CHOCOLATES
Packed in one pound boxes, at
30c
CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS 
AT THE ‘‘CANDY” SIGN 
Opp. Waiting Room Rockland
Native POTATOES
Fresh Dug By Local 
Farmers pk. 33c
COUNTRY BUTTER CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
Lb. 43c 3 cans 25c
Fresh Churned All Kinds
STAR HAM
Whole or Half, Lb.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .29c
THE HAM WHAT AM
PEANUT BUTTER
ONE POUND PAIL, 19c
You Never Ate Better and the Pail is a Good Plaything 
For the Child—Very Low Price
FREE CABBAGE WITH CORNED BEEF
FIG BARS, 2 lbs. .. 25c 
P & G SOAP, 7 cakes 25c CHEESE, lb.. .. .. .. 29c
SWORDFISH, Pound .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39c
LOBSTERS ALIVE OR BOILED
BREAD
9c 9c 9c 9c 9c 9c 9c 9c 
Large Loaf—Fresh Daily
NEW ONIONS, 7 pounds .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25c
NATIVE CUKES, 2 for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25c
FOODLAND COFFEE, pound.. .. .. .. .. . 42c
Packed Expressly For Foodland and is Guaranteed To 
Suit or the Purchase Price Will Be Refunded. Try it
PERRY’S FOODLAND
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A Cup of
SALAMII
T1OO
before breakfast is delicious. Try it.
Ask for it
on Brunswick
New recordings by Bruns­
wick’s “Light-Ray” electri­
cal recording method (mu­
sical photography) on sale 
every Thursday
DANCE 
RECORDS
“Lay”... Til Always 
Remember You”—
fox trots with vocal 
chorus. Harry Archer 
and His Orchestra.
3491—75c
“Lonely" . . . “For­
give Me" — fox trots 
with vocal chorus. 
Colonial Club Or­
chestra. 3506—75c
“Doll Dance” ... “Delirium" 
—fox trots. Carl Fenton’s 
Orchestra. 3519—75c
“At Sundown” . . . 
“South Wind” —fox 
trots. Phil Oilman 
and Victor Arden with 
their Orchestra.
3481—75c
“That Saxophone 
Waltz” ... “Consola­
tion” — waltzes with 
vocal chorus. Regent 
Club Orchestra.
3483—75e
“Count of Luxembourg” waltzes 
. . . “Merry Widow” waltzes — 
Frank Black and His Orchestra.
20052—$1
« «
“A Lane in Spain” . . . “Just 
an Ivy-Covered Shack”—sung 
by Frank Munn, tenor, with 
orchestra. 3510—75c
NICK LUCAS 
“Underneath the Weeping 
Willow” .. . “I’m Looking for 
a Girl Named Mary”—sung by 
Nick Lucas, “The Crooning 
Troubadour.” 3466—75c
“Blue Skies” . . . “Honolulu 
Moon”—Kimball Unit Organ. 
Lew White. 3488—75c
“Steal Away” . . . “Goin’ to 
Shout” (Negro Spirituals) — 
male voices. Furman (South 
Carolina) University Glee 
Club. 3164—75c
“High School Cadets" . . .. 
“Under the Double Eagle”— 
marches. Boy Scout Band, 
Springfield, Mo. 3298—75c
“Men of Dartmouth” ... "Sea 
Fever” — male voices. Dart­
mouth College Glee Club.
3174—75c
“In a Little Spanish Town" 
... “Gypsy Love Song”—vio­
lin solos with orchestra, played 
by Fredrie Fradkin. 3505—75c
“I Passed By Your Window” 
... “When Twilight Comes”—
sung by Marie Morrisey. con­
tralto. 10271—11
Dernier Sommefl de la Vlerge 
(The Virgin’s Last Sleep) 
(Massenet) . .. Coppelia Bal­
let — Prelude and Mazurka 
(Delibes). Minneapolis Sym­
phony Orchestra. Henri Ver- 
brugghen, Condnctor.
50087—$2
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Donegan and 
daughter Mary M. of Chicopee, 
Mass., are spending their vacation 
with Charles Gould and sister at Gull 
Rock cottage. Mr. Donegan is a 
teacher in the High School at 
Chicopee. I
Miss Elizabeth Curtis of Boston, 
spent last week at Sagamore Ixrdge 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Welling­
ton Smith.
Carl II. Gray of Omaha, Neb., has 
joined Mrs. Gray at Friendship cot­
tage for a month’s vacation.
Mrs. Howard Gray who has been 
staying at Friendship cottage has 
returned to Sayre. Penn.
Byron Coombs is driving Black & 
Gay's truck, taking blueberries to 
their factory.
There will be a supper consisting 
of clam chowder, baked beans and 
everything good, in the Grange hall, 
at South Cushing. Saturday evening 
of this week, at (• o'clock, rain or 
shine, the proceeds to be used for 
painting the Grange hall. We hope 
everybody will come and that they 
will help to donate food for the sup­
per and also bring their appetites 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton enter- 
ained a party of friends from Thom­
aston and Rockland recently.
Miss Corinne Maloney is home 
from Thomaston for a three weeks’ 
vacation.
Mrs. Herbert Diller who has been 
staying at Christmas Lodge with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patton, 
has returned to her home in Phila­
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney en- 
ertained the following guests at 
heir home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansel Hilt of Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Butler. Warren Highlands; Mr. 
ind Mrs. Maynard Waldron and two 
hildren of Beverly. Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker and Mrs.
•live Walker of Rockport.
Bess, the faithful horse belonging 
to Ferdinand Morse, was laid to rest
ist week at the age of 34 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wise of Bos­
ton. were weekend guests of Mrs..
,aura Littlefield. Mrs. Marion Au- 
bens Wise ls the contralto singer in 
?ld South Church. Boston, where 
Mrs. Littlefield is the leading so­
prano.
Russell Mann of Winchester, Mass., 
pent the weekend with his wife at 
Moss Bar” cottage.
Forest Easterbrooks and Miss 
anet Easterbrooks of Fall River, 
Mass., are passing two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson at their 
cottage.
Mrs. Flinchbaugh of Lockport. N.
, spent last week at the Flinch­
baugh cottage.
Miss Helen Redfern. Mrs. Paul 
Howard and Mrs. Harrie Y. Nutter 
of Winchester. Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Irving and Sydney Ir­
ving of Stoneham. Mass., are at
Moss Bar” cottage for two W’eeks.
The Pleasant Point Improvement 
Society served another of their fa­
mous baked bean suppers in the 
schoolhouse July 29 and it was a big 
success. The proceeds were $35.30 
which is the most ever taken in 
from a supper served in the little 
schoolhouse.
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon 
’hadwick were in Portland Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Albion Morse entertained 
friends at her home Tuesday even­
ing of last week. Miss Helen Flinch- 
fiaugh who is organist of the Bap­
tist church in Lockport. N. Y.. pre- 
ided at the organ and a real treat 
was furnished. All enjoyed a most 
pleasant evening and pronounced 
Mrs. Morse a most delightful hostess
Mrs. Laura Littlefield entertained 
he following guests at her cottage 
ast week. Miss Grace Baxter and 
Miss Hannah Hallowell of Boston, 
Mrs. Harold Adams of Waltham and 
Harry Shaw and Joseph Dwight of 
Boston
Miss Belle Orno and friend Miss 
Hall, both of whom are graduates 
f om St. Barnabas Hospital. Port- 
tnd, are spending their vacation 
with Miss Orne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel Orne.
FOUR VINALHAVEN VETERANS
The tour men shown in the osophize on the changes which
above group were hardly more 
than boys when tlie Civil War 
broke out, but thev were fired by
the spirit of patriotism and an- f,,r
-ucvcc ling generations have 
brought. Il they think of the 
Civil War days, as of course they 
do. they talk very little about it, 
to them the chapter is a
swered “Abe" Lincoln’s call for i threadbare one, and they feci 
volunteers. They passed through ' more concerned with the prob- 
the stormy scenes of human strife i lems which confront the nation 
in the Southland, and when war’s ! to’ay. in peace time.
shadows passed they came back j The members of the group, 
to their homes ready to take up | with their t tlicial status are: 
the reins of everyday affairs! Commander, W. S. Yinal, S3;
where they had fallen.
Today they are the sole sur­
vivors of that gallant body of 
men which composed Lafayette 
Carver Post Grand Army of the 
Republic at Vinalhaven.
When they foregather (one 
might almost sav fourgather) at 
their favorite trysting place it is 
not for the purpose of “chewing,’
Settlor \ ice Commander, Stephen 
Colson. S4; Quartermaster, C. B. 
K ina!. S4; Patriotic Instructor, 
A B. Wooster, 85. The first 
three were nieniliers of the iyth 
Maine Regiment.
The veterans held a reunion on 
a recent Sunday, dinner being 
served at the Petite Lunch. The 
above picture was made hy Percy
as the sign hack of them might' White, and it is through his 
suggest, but to talk over the cur kindness that it is here repro­
rent events of the day and to phil- ' duced.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Gerald Roberts who j heth. son F> 
guests of his parents, Mr. | daughters M
Winslow and son Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Claytor. daughter Eliza- 
Crnest, W. C. [Winslow, 
argaret, Virginia and
Mr. and rs. 
have been 
and Mrs. F. L. Roberts the putt lew | Emily. Mr. and Mis. W. It. Ingerson, 
weeks left Mond.v morning for a > daughter Allegra, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
weeks stay at Cundys Harbor be-j Slnitl, an(J daughter Nathalie. Mrs. 
returning to their horn- in 1 ,,rence Spear8 and son Suniner, 
Ruth Clark and Carleton Clirk.
(’apt. George La wry who is cm- 
ployed on the yacht Moby Dick, was 
in town over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webster of 
Everett, Mass., arrived Monday. 
They are guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Emma Green.
Rev. Harold Gould of Williams­
town. Mass., will preach Sunday at 
Union Church.
Gordon Greenlaw has returend front 
a visit with friends in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith 
tnd daughter Nathalie are occupying 
Camp Alyosca at Shore Acres.
Dr. Mills left Monday for Worces- 
•jr, Mass., after spending the week-
fore t  
Southbridge, Mass. They were ac- * 
companied hy Mrs. Freeman Roberts I 
who will visit in Lisbon Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchins vis­
ited Woolwich Monday and returned 
Tuesday bringing their car.
The C. S. Libby family and rela 
tives were at Norton’s Point Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Ingerson of Port <Myde 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ernest ' 
Williams.
Ralph Smalley »f Thomaston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley.
Mrs. Harry Dyer and daughter 
Charlotte of Thomaston, are in town 
for a few days.
Erma Whitmore returned Saturday 
from a few days visit in Rockland.
Mr. ant, Mrs. Pearl Dye. of Uork-jj; d with h,R broth Waltcr MilIs.
land were recent guests of relAtivckl Kvangelist w_ Qreene ke to a
in town.
Arthur Billings and son Robert of4 
Brattleboro. Vt.. are guests of Mr. ’ 
and Mrs. Russell Whitmore.
Miss Bertha Polham who has been4 
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. L. A 
Coombs, the past two weeks, left , 
Sunday for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tyler anti j 
daughters Peggy and Ann. arrived 
Monday from Searsport.
poke
large gathering Sunday evening at 
the L. I). S. Church. His subject was 
“Where Will You Spend Eternity?” 
Mrs. Herman Young, Mrs. Henry 
Walls. Mrs. Austin Brown and Her­
man Young composed the quartet at 
the special singing which was much 
enjoyed.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
> man Young at Deep Hollow Saturday
Always something new on 
Brunswick Records 
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Teleohons 1080
GOOD LOOKING SHOES THAT ARE COM­
FORTABLE
IRENE"
SIMONTON
The annual fair of the Community 
Association will be hpld in Commun­
ity hall and grounds Aug. 27. It is 
planned to make this the biggest and 
best one ever held. The livestock 
exhibit will show entries of pure bred 
stock, from the herds of R. W. 
Cripps, Guy Annis, R. L. Miller and 
H. H. Nash. The horse pulling con­
test will offec prizes as follows: 
3000 class. 1st, $10. 2d. $5. 3d. $5: 
2800 class. 1st, $10. 2d, $5, 3d. $5; 
Sweepstakes, 1st, $10, 2d, $5. There 
will also he exhibits of poultry, fruits 
and vegetables, fancy work, aprons, 
cake and preserved fruit, candy, and 
grab-box. The baby *$how under 
the personal direction of Ralph Mill­
er will he a special feature with the 
usual prizen. Hot dogs. Heald’s ice 
cream. Granite Rock soft drinks wll\ 
l>e provided in abundance and every­
thing will be done to assure patrons 
of a right good time. In the even 
ing a grand confetti ball will be 
given with music by Marsh’s or­
chestra. The same prices for the 
dance will prevail as at other times: 
Gentlemen. 35 cents, ladies and 
spectators 15 cents. Come over 
and see us and we will do tho rest. 
Remember the date Aug. 27. Those 
entering teams for the horse pulling 
will present weigh bills covering 
teams. The committee for this event 
is Charles Bryant, Fred Buzzell and 
Mark Dunton.
Lyford Arey of Cincinnati. O.. was 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
L. Arey Monday.
’William Qaston of Boston ami 
North Haven recently 
Crotch Island (one of the White 
Islands) and workmen are engaged in 
building a large log cabin, to be used 
as a summer home, the plans of 
which were made by L. A. Coombs. 
Other parties are negotiating for 
several of the nearby islands.
The following party enjoyed Sun­
day at the Hermann estate: M 
Marietta Winslow. Mrs. Fanny ’’nil- 
brook, Mrs. Josephine Ingerson. Mrs. 
Clara Smith, Mr. and Mis. Charles
Ask for a demonstration
Natural lines and complete flexi­
bility are combined in Cantilever 
Shoes with other features which are 
conducive to graceful poise, correct 
walking and wonderful comfort. 
Come and let us demonstrate these 
features; and here, in a few minutes, 
you can test the
COMPORT
through
flexibility
in the
Cantilever
Shoe
L. E. BLACKINGTON, Rockland
ORFF’S CORNER
John Sansom of Rockland has 
been the guest of Lorenzo Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson and 
son Arnold of Somerville, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall of Elmore 
spent Friday at Albert Elwell’s.
Mrs. Clifford Berry and daughters 
Madelyn and Anna of Newcastle re­
turned home Friday after spending 
a few days with Mrs. Berry’s sister, 
Mrs. Harold Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long are at 
home from Thomaston.
Mrs. Susie Ludwig and Howard 
Ludwig of Rockland were recent vis­
itors at Percy Ludwig’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell, son 
Robert and daughter Shirley of 
| Unity and Mr. and Mrs. Ormand 
■ Hopkins of Tennants Harbor were 
[Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Elwell.
Charles Ludwig, Percy Ludwig, 
Mrs. Lilia Webber and Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Ludwig were in Rockland 
Sunday calling on friends.
Henry Meyer of Dorchester, Mass., 
has joined his family at Mrs. Addie 
Achorn’s for the remainder of the 
month.
Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda
(Pure Bicarbonate of Soda)
— For a delightful 
bath
P)R quick relief when weary and worn out, 
enjoy a tonic bath in a tub 
of hot water containing 
from half a pound to one 
pound of Arm & Ham­
mer Baking Soda. It is 
Bicarbonate of Soda whose 
purity exceeds the U. S. 
Pharmacopoeia Standards 
— get a package today at 
your grocer’s.
Write for 
valuable free 
booklets of 
health hints 
and recipes.
CHURCH &. DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
27 Cedar Street, New York
days. They will In conveyed by Capt. 
Thomas Lloyd in his fast motor boat.
Steven Arnes of Hartford. Conn., is 
visiting his uncle. Flave Ames.
Sydney Brown is visiting in town.
STONINGTON
Miss Evangeline Sawyer is in 
Camden this week.
Mrs. Benjamin Paschal and daugh­
ter Miriam of New Hampshire are in 
town.
Mrs. Harry Gray and daughter 
Edith have returned from a visit to 
Quebec, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thurlow of 
Somerville. Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Winfield Thurlow.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith an I children 
eturned to New London, Conn.,
Thursday.
Miss Alice Lane and Miss Mary 
Wood are home from Farmington 
where they have attended summer 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scare! arrived 
Sunday and are occupying one of 
Mrs. Henry Smith’s tenement j.
HOPE
One day last week Elmer Trtte< 
enjoyed a call fi'opi an Orono col­
lege pal, Philip Htizzey of Bangor. 
Mr. Huzzey's young son is a mem­
ber of the Hatchet Mountain Camp 
for Boys.
Mr. and .Mrs. Floriston Quinn ^if 
Sherbrooke, Quebec visited briefly 
witli his aunt, Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett 
last week.
The canning factory force on blue­
berries is running full time. A 
number of improvements and addi­
tions have been made by the com­
pany since last year.
Mrs. R. E. Wadsworth is visiting 
in Rockport.
Herbert Heald of Lincolnville is 
working on the houses of Mrs. Cor­
delia Bartlett and L.- A. Weaver. 
He has also built a garage at Hobbs 
Pond.
Members of thp True family en­
joy'd a picnic at Ames’ Beach. Lin­
colnville. Sunday.
Friday Mrs. Clara Light, her son 
George Maxfield of Buffalo, N. Y., 
ttnd another* son and his wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Maxfield of New Ha­
ven, Conn., called on Mrs. Addie 
Bills attd family and other friends 
in town.
A. (>. True of Greensboro. N. C., [ 
is at L| P.| True’s for a few days 
and visiting relatives and friends 
in town.
Walter Brown and Donald Marsh ( 
of Waltham. Mass., are vacationing 
at the Dewdrop Inn.
Mrs. Mary True Johnson and 
daughter of Bethlehem. Pa., were re­
cent callers at L. P. True’s and Mrs. ' 
It. E. Wiider's.
Herman Clark is boarding at T. ' 
B. Noyes’.
Mrs. Edward Pease and son Rich­
ard of Worcester. Mass., are at the 
Wilder cottage with her mother, Mrs. 
Rose Wilder and aunt Miss Frances 
True.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson and grand­
son Raymond Ludwig were guests 
Sunday of relatives in South Hope.
Mrs. Charles Lincoln of Waltham. 
Mass., is passing a few weeks with 1
TfeELANO,— 
U POTTER'S
QUALITY
TEAS AND 
COFFEES
“Pekoe, Budi”
AMD
Orange Pakna
“Red Tulip”
“Bunker Hill”
Boatao's Bast Caflaa
OO
“Faneuil Hall”
Paapla’i Popular Caflaa
At All Good 
Grocers in Mains
Delano, Potter
& Co., Inc.-Boston
evening, the-e was a birthday ban­
quet in honor of Mrs. Ora Young’s 
58th birthday. The table held a 
beautiful display of fo ds espec a’ly
purchased i the birthday cake with 58 pieces of 
candy, each piece representing one 
year. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Walls, sons Neuman and 
Madison and Richard Baldwin. Mrs. 
Richard Young, Miss Ruth Young, 
Master Freeman Young and Mrs. 
Mildred Colburn. All wish for Mrs. 
Young many more years.
Tlie Latter Day Saints of Vinal- 
haven are planning to leave Saturday 
for Brooksville to attend Western 
Maine Reunion to be held for ten
Do Your
Housework with
OAKITE
and Take aDay OFF./
If you have never tried OAKITE you 
will be surprised and delighted to find how 
easily and thoroughly it washes dishes, 
pots and pans; how quickly it cleans kit­
chen sinks and bathroom fixtures; how 
dull enamel woodwork, painted walls and 
furniture instantly yield to its magic.
OAKITE cleans by a new principle. It 
makes no suds and contains no lye, 
caustic, acid, ammonia, grit, soap or ani­
mal fat. For economy and best results, 
use just a little.
and costs less to use
OAKITE makes life 
easy... it does its work 
quickly, thoroughly, 
safely.
FRIENDSHIP
Joel Smith, Mr .and Mrs. Harold 
Rose and Mrs. Bernice Maddocks 
of Braintree. Mass., who have been 
spending a week at Hawthorn’s 
Point, Cushing, called at II. II. 
Thompson’s Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Davis of 
Port Clyde visited Mrs. Janie Wil­
liams Sunday.
Mrs. Alex Smith of Quincy, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Morton for a month.
Rev. Mr. Baker, pastor of the Port 
Clyde Church, occupied the Adventist 
pulpit Aug. 7 in exchange with Rev. 
L. W. Spencer.
Mrs. Adelbert Rideout with her 
daughter Marie and son Clifford 
motored from Raynham. Mass., re­
cently and visited her mother, Mrs. 
usan Bradford who is in poor
health, returning heme Monday.
Charles -Cook is boarding with his 
niece Mrs. Charles Murphy.
R. R. Thompson is drawn for the 
grand juror and Virgil Morton for 
the traverse juror from this town.
From a recent Baldwinville, 
(Mass.) paper is taken the following: 
‘The friends of Mrs. Fannie Cook 
were shocked and saddened to leain 
of her death at 3 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. July SI. She was taken 
to the Millers River/Hospital, Win­
chendon. the previous Tuesday for 
an operation for appendicitis and 
from which she apparently was re­
covering. Mrs. Ccok was born in 
Friendship in 1872, the daughter 
of Owen and Amanda Wincapaw. 
Thirty-four years ago she was mar­
ried to Roy D. Cook, and about two 
years afterward came to this town 
where they have since made their 
home. She was the mother of two 
daughters. Miss Katherine Cook who 
is junior director for the extension 
service in Walpole and Miss Esther 
Cook who is a student in Boston at 
tlie Emerson School of Oratory. Re­
sides her husband ar.d daughters Mrs. 
Cook leaves her mother, a brother 
,tnd other relatives in Friendship. 
She was a member of the Advent 
Church, but had always been an at­
tendant at the Memorial Congrega­
tional Church here. She was a mem­
ber of the Woman’s Club and of Ivo- 
netta Rebekah Lodge. Funeral serv­
ices were held Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home, Rev. Edmund L. 
Smiley officiating. Mrs. Cook was 
a devoted wife and mother, a very 
kind neighbor, and a woman who 
will be greatly missed. Her family 
have the sincere sympathy of all in 
their great loss.
her relatives at the Bills homo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilder and • 
daughter Rachel of Newton Ctr. 
Mass., and Surry, Me., called on rel­
atives here last week.
Among returning visitors to Mass­
achusetts last week: Edward Pease, ' 
11. B. Wilder, R. S. Weaver, Miss, 
Lorraine Brown. Miss Eleanor Wea- , 
ver and II. E. Brown.
Mr. Shay and family are occupy- , 
ing tho H. H. Payson house this ’ 
summer.
Mrs. Theodore Heller of Washing­
ton, D. C.. is visiting her relatives, 
the G. E. Pay sons.
Prof, and Mrs. Augustus Kleene 
and son Stephen of Connecticut are 
at their cottage at Head-of-the- 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols have as 
guests Mrs.’Lucy Gray of Sonora, 
Calif., Miss Mavis Partridge of 
Fryeburg, and the Misses Luella and 
Marcella Partridge* kf Stockton.
Mrs. Mabel Newcomb was given a 
birthday surprise party last Friday 
at the cottage of Mrs. R. E. Brown. 
Several friends were present and a 
pleasant afternoon passed. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
Next Sunday is Visitation Day at 
the Union church. There will be 
special music and a basket lunch.
Mrs. Adella Coding was among the 
happy folks at Oakland Park last 
Saturday at the outing of the Three 
Quarter Century Club. Although 
nulte a bit past the seventy-five year 
line, “Aunt Della” is spry and full 
of pep and interested in the events 
of the day. At present she is vis­
iting in Rockport with an eye on 
family reunions. Long may she live.
Grandchildren to the third genera­
tion of the late Josiah Hobbs, held a 
reunion on the shore of Hobbs 
pond Sunday. A feast of freshly 
boiled lobsters and clams, hot coffee 
and many other good things was 
thoroughly enjoyed. After dinner 
the youngsters went rowing and 
swimming while the older cousins 
spent the afternoon in social ehat. 
The grandchildren present were: 
Frank F. Payson. Hope; Josiah 
Hobbs and family, and Crosby Hobbs 
and family. Camden; Mrs. Abbie 
Doak, Belfast; Mrs. Abbie Alford 
Maxfield. I^aPorte, Colo; Miller 
Hobbs, Hope; Mrs. Annie Haskell. 
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. James Rob­
bins and family, Searsmont; Mrs. 
Grace Johnson, daughter and grand­
son, Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Harwood, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Everett 
Hobbs and family, Mrs. Olive Noyes 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Barrett of Hope. There were 
also several invited guests. I>ate in 
the afternoon Josiah Hobbs, Mrs. 
Annie Barrett, Mrs. Abbie Doak, Mrs. 
Annie Haskell and Mrs. Abbie Max- 
field called on Ned Payson—a grand­
son who was unable to be present— 
taking him a portion of the good 
things. A lovely day, a lovely spot 
and a thoroughly good time.
WILL SHIRTS DO IT?
Twenty-five dress shirts are in the 
clothing outfit Mayor Walker of New 
York will take abroad today. He 
hopes to meet British royalty, Mus­
solini, Hindenberg and the Pope.
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat 
faithfully served the fami­
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant 
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street, Rockland 
Telephone 244-W
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
Rl’MMEIt ARRANGBMEXT 
IN EEFI < T JUNE 20. 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaveti daily except
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar­
riving at Rockland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30 
P. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. 
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 11.00 A. M. 
Leaves Rockland (Tillson's Wharf) at 3.00 
M ♦ and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 for
North Haven and Vinalhaven.
• lone 27th to September 24th, Inclusive. 
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except 
Sundays at 5.30 A. .M., Stonington at 6.30, 
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about 
3.50 A M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3 40 ; due 
to arrive at Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, 19.40 a. m., tl.10 p. m., |5.40 p. m. 
Bangor, |9.40a. m , f 1.10 p. m., $5.40 p. m. 
Boston, th.50 a. m., |9.40 a. m., fl-10 p. tn., 
|5.40 p. m.
Brunswick, f6.50a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl-10 p. m., 
45.40 p. m.
Lewiston, fC.5O a. m., fl.10 p. m.
New Y ork, f 1.10 p. m., J*5.40 p.m.
Philadelphia, C*5.40 p. m.
Portland, fti.50 a. tu., f9.40 a. m., f 1.10 p. m.t 
J5 40 p. tu.
Washington, C*5.40p. tn.
Waterville, f9.40a. tn., tl.10 p.m., {5.40 p.m. 
Woolwich, f6.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., 
{5.40 p.-tn.
f Daily, except Sunday. { Daily, except Saturday. 
* Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only, 
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to 
Sept. 25, inc , Tues., Thurs. and Sun , July 7 to 
August 21, iuc. Wilbnot run Sun. July 3.
French Tutor
M. Marieta Shibles, M. A.
Certificates and diplomas from Unlv. 
of Grenoble. La Sorbonne, Dijon and 
Columbia.
(N. Y. State Retents permanent 
certificate)
Tel. Camden 33-it S2-9T
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street RocklanS
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
CSS?* Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I 
Evenings by Appointment
CLARK ISLAND
Friends of Albert J. Rawley arc 
sorry to learn of the sudden death of 
his wife.
Mrs. Charles Cornwell remains 
about the same in health. Dr. E. W. 
Hodgkins of Ihomaston is attending 
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson have 
a new 6-cylinder Hupmobile.
Mr. and Mrs. John Caven and 
grandson Ralph and Mrs. William 
Pierson went over to see Hie Bath 
bridge Sunday.
John 1. Snow’s lighter Sophia went 
ashore in the thick fog at Long Cove 
luesday. White Head station ren­
dered assistance.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson made 
trip to Augusta last week.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Lucceesor to Dr. T. L. McBeath) 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
36 Limerock Street Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
Many a man’s unpopularity ls due 
to his attempt to wear a misfit ihan- 
tle o£ greatness.
Buy Three Crow Spicea. Honest 
Quality. Honeat Weight. 
Sanitary Packagea. Pure.
SIMON K. HART
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sts.
I I Menufeeturer af i I
Cemetery Work
l I And Dealer in I I
Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc. *
Telephone S11-M 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. X. 
Residence until 9 A. M., and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184 
THOMASTON. ME.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Oetaopathy
By Appointment Only Tai. 823 
18 Summer Street Roekiand
, C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office in Odd 
Fellows Block, Opp. Poatoffiea. 
Tai. 470 Room 6-6-7
16.U
-?T’
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counsellor at 
Law
Telephones—Office 468; House 693-R 
431 §trw( RgcklaaA-
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-HOP FLAV0RED
$udweMt
AklL.-. manuractured by ,Reuser-Busch,inc
Strictly Union Made
We do not permit Budweiser 
Real Hop Malt Syrup to be 
sold under any private label* *
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
Distributors Rockland, Me.
Noether (
because 
no other 
cousisteiKtltt
good
□CONY
STANDARDOI^^
GEORGE BOARDMAN NOYES, M. D.
Distinguished Citizen of Stonington Dies At the Advanced 
Age of Ninety Years.
Sunday afternoon, July 31, death 
severed these island communities 
from the last resident veteran to 
have survived those who fought so 
valiantly in the great War of the Re­
bellion, in order that this country 
might be saved. It was in the per­
sonage of George Roa dman Noyes, 
M. D., to have pe:petuated down to 
the youngest of the present genera­
tion a single living witness to the 
tragedies of that Civil -War, the sur­
viving members of which have so
kinson. At the expiration of fur­
lough he returned to his regiifcent, 
which then was detained for special 
service, and in place of Surgeon 
Cook, who 'had left (term of serv­
ice having expired), acted as sur­
geon until the regiment was mus­
tered out of service at «City Point, 
Va., Feb. 2, 186-6, and soon after dis­
banded at Augusta, Me.
Arriving home, he with his wife,Feb. 
1866, went to Bowdoin College and 
completed his course in medicine, re­
George Boardman Noyes, M. D.
service well appreciated where now 
a want is felt when the junior doctor 
is obliged to leave our midst, eveir 
though we’re wont to frown. Dur­
ing these ten years, before the fresh­
ness of liis memory began to wane. 
Dr. Noyes with the aid of his wife, 
whose knowledge of events in their 
old home town was keen to the last 
of her days, compiled the history of 
Atkinson, with biographical sketches 
of those who descended from the old 
stock of pioneers of their days, and 
three private volumes have been 
prepared hy their son. Dr. 
B. L. Noyes, for reference in three 
historical libraries of this State and 
New England. Mrs. Noyes was al­
ways a school teacher and con­
versant with the affairs of the towns 
in that part of Piscataquis County 
from whence they came, and she it 
was who taught those Ornville boys 
the juelimentary English and arith­
metic of tlie years of the “fifties” 
when the distinguished invtentor, 
Hudson Maxim, was a student in her 
schools.
At the semi-private funeral at the 
home August 2, tlie six children 
were present, and the remains 
were inter.cd in Evergreen Cemetery 
where his wife preceded him May 20. 
1920. Less than two weeks before 
his demise, while deeply wondering 
what fate was in store as a result of 
the perceptible disintegration of his 
remarkable mental faculties he fre­
quently attempted to condole him­
self hy uttering an old and favorite 
ditty, “Let the wild world wag as it 
will. I will be gay and happy still!”
Readers of The Courier-Gazette, 
who have read many of his contri­
butions and poems in these columns 
the last two decades, will miss those 
contributions.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Walter Maker has returned 
to her home in Medfield, Mass., after 
several weeks' visit here with rela­
tives.
Mrs. Frank Cady of Medtieid, is 
visiting her brother, E. T. Hall.
Miss Marianne Gilchrest has re­
lumed from Cooper’s Beach where 
she was the guest of her aunt, .Mrs. 
E. H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerswell and 
friends motored to iWoolwich Sun­
day.
Mrs. Jennie Hall and daughter 
Mrs. Root and children of Washing­
ton. D. C., were recent callers at E. 
T. Hall's.
Miss Jeanette Robinson is visiting 
her great-grandmother, Mrs. Lydia 
Caddy.
Circle supper Thursday. Mrs. 
Emma Kinney and Mrs. Carolena 
Robinson are the housekeepers.
Misses Ina Kinney and Marie Hilt 
are doing a rushing business selling 
bevies and home made jam and jelly
Mrs. J. C. Robinson was the guest 
of her aunt Mrs. Ada Jcnkin one 
day last week.
The Gilchrest family will hold 
their annual reunion In the St. 
George Grange hall Aug. 18.
Miss Fish of Union Is the guest 
of Mrs. Wilfred Robinson.
Mrs. Ella Robinson spent several 
days visiting relatives here. She re­
turned to Rockland Saturday.
Edmund Kinney who has been ill 
is reported better.
OUAL1TY
WEEK ENO SPECIALS • AUGUST IUM1
UNEEDAS
pkg.
?iCkleS SWEET MIXER qt jar 33°
Kippered Snacks CANS 2SC
Grape Juice „!7T «>t. 35c
Spinach faxca CALIFORNIA I CE. CAN 17c
Red Salmon FancyAlaskan :~25‘
Durkee’s Salad Dressing 33°
Corn Beef Hash CE CAN 29c
Gold Dust ICE. KG. 23c
Ivory Soap guest size S 'cakes 25c
FOR DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING ICED DRINKS
rapidly thinned from our presenc* 
the last few years—only another de­
cade from now to be all obliterated 
from the arena of life forever.
Dr. Noyes (‘'Senior,” as he waf 
called In Stonington), born April 6, 
L837, in Atkinson, Maine, was the 
eldest of eleven children of David 
lewett and Nancy Bradbury (Bar­
ney) Noyes, of the line of Deacon 
Nicholas Noyes who emigrated from 
Choulderton, England, in 1633 and 
was the first to land of the hand of 
)ioneers who debarked in Parker 
River and founded Newbury, Mass.
He remained at home witli his par- 
'nts until of age, after which he en­
gaged in various pursuits; possessed 
in inquiring artistic and mechanical 
turn of mind: fond of study, litera­
ture, poetry, music and fine arts, 
which -he cultivated and put into 
practice more or less; was educated 
n the common high schools and 
took a preparatory academic course 
it Foxcroft, Me., 1859, with the in­
tention of the study of medicine, and 
at the same time was under the 
tutorage of Dr. Edwin P. Snow of 
Atkinson. Aside from general teach- 
ng in tlie public schools, he gave in­
struction in music and penmanship.
At the commencement (1861) of thf 
var, in response to a call for 75,000 
volunteers for three months’ service, 
ne was enrolled at Foxcroft, and 
joined the Sixth Maine Regiment ot 
Volunteer Infantry, in which lie 
served six weeks, when, considering 
that attending to his studies was 
ireferable, he prooured his dis­
charge. September following he 
igain entered Foxcroft Academy to 
»ursue his studies, his last term 
here. In October he was persuaded 
o leave school and join with an- 
ither in the recruiting service and 
igain was enrolled; he with the re­
cruits at Bangor to form a compan> 
or the Eleventh Regiment Volun- 
eers, then organizing at Augusta, 
which it too afterwards joined. On 
Nov. 12, when the regiment was mus- 
ered into the U. S. Service, he wa> 
nade sergeant of Company K and 
vent with the Regiment Nov. 13. to 
-’amp Knox, Meridian Hill, D. 
or instruction; joined at Alexandria, 
/a.. March 30, Gen McClellan’s Di­
vision, and served in his campaign 
»n the Peninsula before Richmond. 
.862, where he participated in the 
dege of Yorktown, battles of Wil- 
.iamsburg, Fair Oaks, and the Seven 
Days Fight.
• • • •
At the close of tlie campaign, at 
Harrison’s Landing, he was pros- 
rated by chronic diarrhea and niias- 
natic fever, and eventually dis­
charged from service at Yorktown* 
>ept. 28, 1862. After returning home, 
he was very sick, so much so, that 
here was doubt as to his recovery— 
lut he recovered and was able to 
teach a school th? following winter, 
.863; went to Bowdoin Medical 
Jchool and took a course of Medicine 
n the spring of 1863; during the 
ummer, worked at carpentry; fol- 
owing winter, taugnt school and at the 
close, Feb. 1864, started for Bruns­
wick to take his final course of medi­
cine. On his way there, at Augusta, 
he met his old surgeon, Dr. N. F. 
Blunt, of the regiment of his former 
service, who persuaded him to again 
join the regiment and take the posi­
tion of Hospital Steward instead of 
?oing to Brunswick, which position 
ne held until the close of the war. 
After the surrender of Lee, the fol­
lowing May, he obtained a furlough 
and went home, at which time he 
was married to Sarah Elizabeth, 
daughter of Hon. Benjamin Read and 
Sally Cobb (Robinson) Lake of At-
Checked 
without “Dosing"
Applied extemal- 
, Vicks relieves 
ithout upsetting
delicate stomachs
VICKS▼<?/VAPOR U B
t? Million Jars Used Yearly
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
celvlng the degree of M. D. Starting 
in practice at Lisbon Falls, he short- 
'y moved to Phippsburg (Parker’s 
lead), below Bath. A year’s loca- 
on here did not agree with his wife 
i he returned to Lisbon Falls until 
1871, when with three children, he 
moved to Grand Manan, N. B., where 
he established a large and successful 
practic^. Here, .it North Head, his 
last six children were born. The 
survivors of the nine are B. Lake 
Noyes. M. I)., I). Jewett Noyes and 
George K. Noyes, Jr., all enterpris- 
ng citizens of Stonington; Galen C. 
Noyes, a pharmacist in Providence, 
R. I.; Abbie V., wife of Walter D. 
Tompkins of Millbrook. N. Y. and 
Florence M., widow of Fred I. Dm- 
son of Malden, Mass., once of Rock­
land.
Taking the oath of allegiance to the 
British Crown, he enjoyed the rights 
and privileges of a British subject 
wd held important offices and posi­
tions; continuing his practice there, 
with the exception of four winters 
in .Florida, until 1892. Then he 
moved to Charleston until 1907, when 
he moved to Stonington and pro­
cured a residence near his sons (who 
tad previously settled there) and re 
tired. Of the seven sons and two 
daughters six are living.
At Lisbon he was connected with 
;he Baptists, and also at Grand 
Mamin, where he obtained license to 
treach and for a time supplied va­
cancies; Held membership in the fol- 
owing named societies: Grand Army 
if the Republic, Masons, Foresters, 
Patrons of Husbandry, Temple of 
Honor, Sons of Temperance, Subor­
dinate and Grand Lodge of Good 
templars; Knigiits of Pythias; Sag- 
idahoc, Penobscot, Piscataquis Coun­
ties, and Province of New Bruns­
wick Medical Societies; he'd offices 
uid positions of honor and trust, viz, 
juperintenden’ of schools, Lisbon 
nember school board and examiner of 
eachers, Charleston, Me.; Justice of 
he Peace and Quorum, Sagadahoc 
County: chairman boards of health. 
Charleston and Stonington. While 
n New Biunswick was Justice of the 
Peace and Councilor of the Munici­
pality of Charlotte County; repre­
sentative of the parish of Grand 
Manan, 1S81-85; chairman board of 
health, road commissioner and trus­
tee of school board; Dept Chief I. O. 
G. T„ and by the Grand Lodge was 
elected Grand Councillor, 1886.
• • • •
During the last twenty years of his 
residence in Stonington Dr. Noyes 
kept closely Identified with most of 
the social orders and was instru­
mental In maintaining a constant 
campaign against all unhygenic nui­
sances that bid evil for the health 
of tlie village. Always shunning pro­
fanity, he was a great moralist and 
ardent advocate and lecturer on tem­
perance, but. profiting by the lessons 
if human experience and the modern 
solutions of life problems, he was 
.ransformed from the old philosophi­
cal ideas of his earlier years, and, en­
tirely independent in his views po­
litically and religiously, especially re­
nounced all supernatural creeds and 
dogmas and adopted the stand of a 1 
agnostic; expressing frankly to close 
associates for years that he had. at 
least, arrived at the stage of Panthe­
ism in the evolutionary processes of 
thought of rfiost medical men that ul­
timately leads to agnosticism. He like 
the drift of the majority of physi­
cians whose practices extend over a 
long period of years, could not look 
upon the disheartening and pitiful 
countenances of suffering humanity, 
"here Incurable and malignant dis­
eases stepped in to slowly sap away, 
always attendant with great suffer­
ing, the vitality and lives of a com­
munity’s most useful and saintly peo­
ple, without being driven to skepti­
cism as to any power above the hu­
man to care or aid in mitigating the 
disproportionately great sacrifices of 
a benefited and suffering world.
During the preparation of a pro­
gram for the last Memorial Day ex- 
etrises, which responsibility he had 
always conducted while a resident 
here, he sensed a feeling that It 
would he the last appearance of a 
“lone veteran" of his class on our 
stage, so that, after the exercises 
were over, he signed the same after 
making some annotation thereon and 
rendered it to his eldest son for 
keeping as a memorial, stating it 'had 
better be put away, evidently prophe­
sying that the usual duplication of 
such an event would never occur on 
this island again. He was right, 
thus showing he judged his feelings 
well.
The first ten years of his residence 
in Stonington he substituted well the 
services of his son. Dr. R. I,. Noyes, 
during his absences front - town-a
Keep Your Skin 
Looking Young
Protect your beauty in all kinds of 
weather with this new face powder— 
M.ELLO-OLO. Does not give the 
skin a dry feeling; does not clog th 
pores; is not affected so much by per­
spiration. Stays on- longer. So pure 
and fine. MELLO-O’LO is made by 
a new French Process. It’s truly 
wonderful. Corner Drug Store and 
all other good stores.
WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE
Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Mrs. Annie KwinskI of 526 1st 
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., writes 
that she became 
so weak and run­
down that she 
was not able to 
do her house­
work. She saw 
the name Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com­
pound in the 
paper and said 
to her husband, 
“I will try that
____ ____________medicine and see
if it will help me.” She says she 
took six bottles and is feeling much 
better.
Mrs. Mattle Adams, who lives In 
Downing Street, Brewton, Ala., 
writes as follows: “A friend recom­
mended Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound and since taking it 
I feel like a different woman.”
With her children grown up, the 
middle-aged woman finds time to do 
the things she never had time to do 
before—read the new books, see the 
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren, 
take an active part in church and 
civic affairs. Far from being pushed 
aside by the younger set, she finds 
a full, rich life of her own. That is, 
If her health is good.
Thousands of women past fifty, 
say they owe their health to Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Carrie McLeod of Portland 
who has been visiting her father 
Freeman Elwell of this place has re­
turned home.
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family of 
Connecticut are spending their sum­
mer vacation tenting on the land 
which he purchased last year just 
across the bridge. Doubtless in the 
near future we shall see a neat 
little bungalow built upon this most 
beautiful spot on Spruce Head Is- 
'and.
The regular monthly business 
meo ing of the Community Club was 
held at Community Hall Friday 
evening.
Mrs. Ella Cook of tills place is 
visiting her son Fred Cook of Ston­
ington. She was accompanied by 
her friend Mrs. Gardner who has 
been passing a week hero.
Friends of Mrs. Otto Olsen will he 
Tlad to know that she is able to 
get out and attend church once more.
Mrs. Annie Thompson was a busi­
ness caller in Rockland Saturday.
Through the generosity of Mrs. 
William Todd the women of this vil­
lage have had the privilege of get- 
‘<n? a supply of blueberries for win­
ter use, a iprivilego that has been 
ouch appreciated by the housewives.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cunningham 
ind son Clarence of Roekiand were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W 
Cunningham last week.
Myrlc Histler of Somervilltx Is 
lolng the haying for Mrs. Gertie 
Turner this season.
Miss Genova Leigher has returned 
home from the General Hospital at 
\ugusta, after an operation for ap­
pendicitis and is doing finely.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Douglass, 
son Norman and daughter Miss Mu­
riel of Chelsea were guests Sunday 
it F. W. Cunningham’s.
Mrs. Fred Colo and daughter Miss 
Shirley returned Sunday to their 
home in Augusta, after a few days' 
stay at M. W. Lenfest's.
Howard Leigher and Miss Leli a 
Cunningham made an auto trip to 
Old Orchard Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
and son Robert and W. A. Palmer 
motored to Summer Haven Sunday 
also taking in Augusta, Oakland and 
Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest called 
on friends In Augusta Sunday.
THE KNIGHT FAMILY
The thirteenth annual reunion of 
the Knight family will he held at the 
htme of Mrs. Ray Doloff, Boothbay 
Harbor, on Saturday, Aug. 27. 1927.
Tu95-98-101«
{Rockland Business College!
Opens
September 14
95-tf
BOSTON TAILORS 
Suits Made To Order
Full line of Men's and Young Men's Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods. Ladies’ or Men's Clothing Cleaned, 
Pressed, Repaired or Dyed.
SPECIAL PANTS MADE TO ORDER 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Mail Orders Promptly Delivered, Open Evenings.
2 PARK ST., COR. MAIN. ROCKLAND, ME.
57-Th-tf
THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a 
Much Desired Asset To Every Home
CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting. 
Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
cement, sand and building supplies
TELEPHONE 42B ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf
Rex CoSSee is- 43L 
Pan American lb 37° 
Surprise «>. 31c
Nanki Teas 
*6 lb. carton IS*
lb. carton 35*
cThe Cloverdale C°.LOWEST PRICES Consistent with QUALITY437 MAIN STREET 10 t.AMDLN STREETWarren, Camden, Waldoboro Ollier Stores Throughout New England
TOASTY, Creamy Richness!
- —Get REAL
Quaker
Oats
Refuse imitations. Only genuine Quaker Oats 
has that world-famous QUAKER FLAVOR
PROTECTION
Againsf Againsf Against 
Burglary Tire Decay
Once your house is properly 
painted it is insured against de­
cay. Decay is just as destructive 
as fire.
Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect 
—a pleasing effect is only a by-product. Buy 
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, then 
you will think about quality as well as color.
w
(Sherwin-Williams Home Paint)
ha. in it the staying, weather-resisting properties that 
give a house protection. It ha. wonderful covering 
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly stick, to its 
job. It is real insurance. It insure, protection from the 
elements; it insures value in your property) it insures 
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every 
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tone 
for walls, Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, eta. 
Tell us what you want to paint and we will sell you tha 
best for your purpose. 9
X Sherwin -Williams 
Paints ^Varnishes
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS 
453 Main St. Rockland - Tel.
I)
14
SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing 
Thomaston Tel. 21 2r3. Warren Tel. 14-13
»i-tf
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Every-Other-Day
THOMASTON
Miss Bernice Webber of 'Wiscasset 
Is the guest of Miss Kutli I.erniond.
Russell Gray who has been on a 
business trip to Bar Harbor and 
other summer resorts, has returned 
home. He has an order for a new 
boat to be built at once.
The Pythian Sisters Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Fred Butler on the 
Meadow road Friday afternoon. 
Members please bring box lunches. 
Coffee will be served.
Mrs. Raymond F. MacLeod is hav­
ing a vacation from her duties as 
bookkeeper for C. A. Morse & Son.
Alfred Levensaler who with his 
family is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Atwood Levensaler, will return to 
Concord, X. Hi. this week.
The American Express Co. has the 
call on Thomaston's smart young men. 
Robert Libby is tha^last one to be 
given a position in the Rockland 
office.
The picnic of the Methodist Sun­
day School will be held next Tuesday 
at Oakland Park.
The fence across the front of the 
lawn to Mrs. Charles Copeland's 
house has been removed. This is the 
last of the heavy fences on Main 
street. A rivalry existed in former 
years among the rich business men 
and sea captains who lived on Main 
and Knox streets in the building of 
"front yard" fences. Only three 
fences now remain—two at the 
West End on the David O’Brien and 
Edward E. O'Brien lots and «t picket 
fence between the houses of the 
Thomas E. Singer estate and the Ed­
ward Robinson estate.
Mrs. A. B. Curling has as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Curling, Mrs.
WARREN
Stuart G. Pratt .and daughter Caro­
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Warren, all 
of Providence, R. I.
Oliver Collamore has left * the 
employ of Levi Seavey and entered 
that of the BlacK & Gay Canning 
Co., Inc.
Edward B. Newcombe will return 
to New York Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starrett have 
returned to New York after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett.
Miss Harriet Canham has returned 
to North Vassalboro after a visit 
with friends in Thomaston.
Mr .and Mrs. Archie Bucklin and 
daughter Dorothy of Malden, Mass., 
are visiting relatives in town and 
vicinity.
Miss Cornish of Bath is the guest 
of Miss Dorothy Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry of 
Chicago are in town.
Twenty members of the W. C. T. U. 
of Thomaston took dinner at Oakland 
Park recently. It was pronounced a 
good time and one thoroughly en­
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Merry of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are visiting his 
brothers Herbert and Hermon Merry.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Currier vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond of 
Camden this week.
Miss Myrna Copeland is visiting in 
town.
Mrs. Carrie Pierce is the guest of 
relatives in Rockland.
Vacations have ended for Edward 
Elliot and Andrew Lindsey who have 
returned to Boston and Edward 
Lindsey to Delaware.
Richard Elliot who motorei to 
Marblehead with bis daughter and 
grandchildren ha< returned.
'Mrs. John Shrader and Mrs. Jennie 
Choate of Jefferson motored down to 
attend the Baptist lair Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Brown who holds a 
government position in Washington, 
I). C., i at home.
Mrs. Herbert White of Boston 
visiting her aunt. Miss M. J. Watts
Frank and Charles Eldredge of 
Matta pan. Mass., and Miss Florence 
Fhibles and mother of New York are 
guests of Mrs. John Brown.
With fine weather to help them the 
fair and sale of the Baptist Ladies 
Circle and Beta Alpha Club on the 
Mall Wednesday was quite success­
ful. The music of Kirkpatrick’s Or­
chestra caused the people to linger.
Mrs. A. F. Lynn and children of 
Quincy, Mass., are spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Merry of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are visiting their 
nieces Mrs. Charles Knights and Mrs. 
Harry Slader and brother Herman 
Merry of Knox street also brother 
Herbert Merry of Gleason street.
Alfred M. Ireland is home from 
New York and will spend remainder 
of the summer with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. F. Ireland.
William E. Whitney of Bucksport 
formerly of Thomaston, died at hi 
home in Bucksport, June 12. He 
was stricken with a shock. May 
and was a patient and uncomplain 
ing sufferer. He leaves a widow 
Crisindia Patterson Whitney; tw 
daughters, Miss Avft. M. Whitney 
and Mrs. Albert S . Hall; two sis 
ters, Mrs. Charles Ewell of Rockpor 
and Mrs. Dora Babbidge of Rock 
land; several cousins, nieces 
nephews and six grandchildren,
ferment was on Verona Island. Th 
flowers were many and beautiful 
showing the love and esteem felt for 
him.
Mrs. George (Sonia of Quincy, 
Mass., was a guest recently of her 
mother, Mrs. Harriet McFarland,
Mrs. William L. Stevens, Misses 
Eveiyn Sawyer. Mildred Pease and 
Mildred Kenniston returned Sunday 
from a week’s stay at Camp Seven 
Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wright of 
Longmeadow. Mass., and Miss Grace 
Hayden of Dorchestey, Mass., were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Alice Gor­
don.
Mrs. A. T. Norwood. Mrs. S. E. 
Norwood. Mrs. Harriet McFarland. 
Mrs. Bert Kenniston and Mrs. Sarah 
Starrett attended Pomona Grange at 
Appleton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Randall 
entertained on Sunday Mr. Randall's 
sister. Mrs. Lena R. Foss of Somer­
ville, whom he had not seen for 27 
years. With Mrs. Foss were Mark 
Randall, Mrs. Melvin Randall and 
Carroll Cole of Rockland.
Miss M. Grace ’Walker expected to 
enter Philips House, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston. Tuesday, 
where she will be very glad to hear 
from her friends during her stay 
there for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolham and 
son Robert are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dolham.
Rev. H. M. Purrington will speak 
from the subject, "The Quest” at the 
Baptist Church Sunday morning. In 
addition to the cl.oius choir. Mrs. 
Stephen Fairfield Gould of Coalinger, 
Calif., will render a solo. “The 
Lamps That Went Out” will be the 
theme for the evening serivee.
William Lynch, overseer of the 
weavers, resumed his work at the 
Georges River Mill Monday, after 
two months’ absence on account of 
ill health. •
Mrs. Melvin Mason, Mrs. Maggie 
Rowe aqd Roscoe Ackley returned 
unday to their home in Cutler after 
after having spent a few days visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn and 
Frederick Hahn of Belfast and the 
Messrs Blood of Morrill, spent Sun­
day* in Waldoboro where they en­
joyed a picnic dinner.at the home of 
Mrs. Lizzie Levensaler.
Mrs. Harold Mitchell and children 
of Somerville. M iss., who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Dolham 
ill henceforth make their home in 
Rockland where Mr. Mitchell will
ave employment.
THEY'RE ALL ACTIVE
Knox-Lincoln Boys and 
Girls’ Clubs and Home 
Demonstration Clubs.
UNION
On account of the ill-health of 
Mrs. Dorothy Howard, she has been 
obliged to resign as librarian of 
he public library ^ind her place will 
lie filled by Mrs. Ethel Griffin. The 
library has received a donation of 
books front the UniveYsalist church 
in South Hope for which it is very 
ratefu!. Donations of good readable 
books will be gratefully received 
from any who wishes to help in this 
good work. The library is open ev­
ery Saturday from 2 to 5 and the 
books are free to nil.
GILCHREST FAMILY
The Gilchrest family will hold 
their annual reunion in the St. 
Jeorge Grange Hall. Thursday, Aug. 
IS. Emma Gilchrest
SG-itS Sec. pro tent
FOGLER-PAYSON FAMILIES
The Fogler-Payson families will 
hold their annual reunion at Penob­
scot View Grange Hall, Glencoye, 
Wednesday Aug. 24.
Mattle F. Clark, secretary, Camden
ROBBINS FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Rob­
bins' family will be bold Tuesday 
Aug. 23. at the home of Mr. and Mr?
W. Bryant in Union.
.Mrs. Mary F. Robbins, Sec
Tide try-outs held by the Girls’ 
Club demonstration teams in Damar­
iscotta recently proved very success­
ful. Ten teams from eight clubs 
came and showed those present how 
they had done their project work this 
year. About half were senior and 
half junior teams. Each team did 
its best and their clubs should be 
proud of them. Feople who knew 
very little about sewing or cooking 
and housekeeping could have gone 
hofiie and done correctly everything 
the girls showed them how to do.
The tedms demonstrated in the 
following order:
Camden—Making a Club Unifornj, 
Louise Nash, M irgaret Young.
Damariscotta —• Making Bloomers, 
Dorothy Marr, Eunice Harrington.
Damariscotta Mills—Care of Cloth­
ing. Rernice Chapman, Josephine 
Xewcomb.
Xobieboro—Making a Slip, Pauline 
Brackett. Eleanor Pinkham.
Aina—Packing the Lunch Box, 
Frances Erskine, Eleanor Albee.
Warren—Table Setting, Marguerite 
Haskell. Vera Partridge.
North Edgecomb—Making a Slip, 
Carolyn A. Austin.’Wilhelmina Bragg.
Warren—Making a Slip, Mildred 
Spear, Annie Starrett.
Whitefield—Bloomer Pattern and 
Bloomers, Katherine Morse, Mildred 
Biair.
Whitefield—Felt Hat Making, Ella 
Russell, Doris McCurdy.
The Knox-Lincoin County cham­
pions are Bernice Chapman and 
Josephine Xewcomb. They are from 
Damariscotta Mills and demonstrated 
Care of Clothing." Both are senior 
club members but this is their first
year in club work.
Another team from Camden, was a 
very close second. This team, junior 
lub members, is composed of 
Louise Nash and Margaret Young. 
Their demonstration "Making a Club 
Uniform" certainly was well done. 
Miss Alta Pendleton, their leader, 
made it possible for them to score 
so close to the winners.
.....
Following is the schedule of home 
demonstration meetings for the next 
few weeks:
Warren. Aug. ,31, selection of 
clothing.
Hope. Sept. 1, selection of clothing.
Friendship. Sept. G. sewing screens.
Xobieboro, Sept. ", second vegeta­
ble training class.
Camden. Sept. 3. second vegetable 
training class.
Damariscotta, Sept. 9, second vege­
table training class.
In-Between meetings soon to be 
held include the following: Union, 
Sept. 2. basketry; East Union, Sept. 
8, vegetables; Bunker Hill, Sept 7, 
mifiinery; Aina, Sept. 9, preparation 
of vegetables.
* * * •
The Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs hold 
their annual picnic at Miss Bennett's 
farm in Xs'obleboro, Aug. 27. In the 
afternoon come the field events. The 
most points won by a club entitle 
that club to a prize. The events are:
Fifty yard dash, senior boys.
Thirty-five yard dash, junior boys.
Twenty-five yard dash, senior girls.
Twenty yard dash, junior girls.
Ball throwing contest, girls and 
boys.
Three-leg race, boys.
Three-leg race, girls.
Apple race, 3 heats.
Still more points may be won by 
the club having I he largest percent­
age of members present. These last 
points are easily won.
BURPEE 6 LAMB
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
and
In
ENGINEERING HISTORY 
« _____
And How It Is Being Made In Con 
struction of the Kennebec Bridge.
Engineering history is be'ng made 
these days in Maine, and a structure 
erected which will have a vital effect 
on the States' economic welfare, de 
elates Engineer of Construction A 
H. Morrill of the Maine Central Rail 
road in discussing the bridge aero.-: 
the Kennebec at Bath.
While the Bath Bridge, Mr. Morrill 
asserts, will carry highway as well 
as railroad traffic, it is essentially a 
Maine Central Railroad property, as 
this company has agreed to bear the 
burden of 56 per cent of its origina 
cost and maintenance, the former 
totalling between two and a half and 
three million dollars.
Few people in Maine, says Mr. 
Morrill, realize the magnitude of the 
undertaking involved in bridging so 
wide a stream as the Kennebec. As 
an example he cited the four drums 
whieh will carry the cables lifting 
the draw span of the bridge. The 
drum is 14 feet in diameter, and its 
weight 28 tons. One will rest at the 
top of each of the four towers, 200 
feet above the masonry, which at 
this point is about 10 or 12 feet above 
high water.
PURE BRED BULLS
ve Have Been Bought In Knox
County, Several Having Fine Rec-
ords.
Five pure bred bulls have been
bought in the county. Philip Seek 
ins, Thomaston, bought a Jersey bull 
calf and heifer of Ben Nichols, Hope. 
Jesse Overlock, Washington, has 
Hertford bull calf bought of Fred 
Jameson. Warren. Three bulls wer 
bought from the University of 
held by men in the county.—Wilson 
Merriam. Union, a Guernsey sir 
Sitting Bull of Glencairne, whose 
dam Minnehaha's Pappose, held the 
World's record as a yearling with a 
record of 678.3 pounds of fat from 
11623.8 pounds of milk. The calf's 
dam, Bessie W. Marshall, has an 
official record of 8912 pounds milk 
and 449.8 pounds fat. Another 
Guernsey bull having the same sire 
and whose grandmother lias an of­
ficial record of 11173 pounds milk 
and 633 of fat was bought by Nelson 
Calderwood of 'Washington. An 
Ayrshire bull was bought by Charles 
MeKellur, Warre t. This bull. Ma­
jestic Peter Pan. 2nd. is a double 
grandson of the world's champion 
Ayrshire bull. Beuehan Peter Pan. 
The dam Majestic Dot is a roll of 
honor cow with a record of 11,125 
pounds milk and 493.6 of fat as a 
junior three year old.
These bulls should be a great help 
’in decieasing the cost of production 
In the herds of the men who bought 
them.
I
Our Ambulance 
Service
We have spared no ex­
pence in providing a reliable, 
comfortable ambulance for 
the service of our communi­
ty. Our invalid ear repre­
sents the very latest advanc­
es in the construction of this 
kind of vehicles.
Responsible drivers an­
swer all calls, and the same 
careful, courteous service is 
given to everybody without 
the slightest distinction. 
Just give us a ring—we’ll do 
the rest.
A. D. DAVIS & SON
THOMASTON, ME.
Phone—192 Office, and 143 House
86-tf
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement! In thia column not to ex­
ceed three linea Inserted once for U cent!, 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lined * 
cent! each for one tiSM, 10 cents for throe 
times Sli words make * lino
Lost and Found
LOST—Bracelet, platinum set with dta- 
motida, simiewliere on road front Warren to 
Pleasant Point or Thomaston. Monday night. 
MRS. LEMAN, Warren, Me. Tel. Warren 
9-4. Reward. 86*9«
For Sale
FOR SALE —Marble top side Iwiard in good 
condition, marble top center table, two large 
minors and two new hooked rugs. Inquire 
MRS. I A. TRUEWORTHY, Cor. Main and 
Mechanic Sts.. Rockland. 96-98
FOR SALE-Milk Fed Broilers and roast­
ing chickens, 1H to 3ty lbs., also small, 
young fowl. Deliver evenings. T. .1. FOLEY. 
Lake avenue. Tel. :LV2-22,_____________ 96-98
FOB SALK—Household furniture, all In house 
ready to move In. cheap for cash. For par­
ticulars write to T. C., care Courier-Gazette.
96*98
From August 3 to August 15
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE
Mens’ and Boys’ Suits 
at 25% Discount
Blue Serge and Blacks not included in this Sale 
: : Also : :
ONE LOT OF YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
That formerly sold at $30, $32, $35 and $38
NOW ON SALE AT 
$10.00 EACH
This sale provides a fine opportunity for you to fit out your boy in a new suit 
for school at a real saving.
CUSHING NORTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Cam- Mrs. I. Perry motored to Rock­
bridge. Mass., and Mrs. T. B. WyLey land last week on a shopping trip 
of Thomaston were in town Saturday with Mrs. Herbert Robbins and 
daughter Elizabeth.
Bert Maxey of Rockland called on 
his cousin, A. I. I’erry, Sunday.
The severe thunder shower of last 
Friday was the worse one of the 
season here. Hail fell as large as 
peas, and it literally “rained pitch- 
forks." Lightning wrecked the tele­
phones in several places.
Mrs. Arthur Phillips and children
Mrs. Georgia Grundstrom and have been recent visitors of her par- 
daughter of Weymouth, Mass., are ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall, 
guests at F. L. Maloney's. I Mr. and Mrs. George Hall are ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Melandy. pecting his brother Leonard and fam- 
children Francis and Jeannette of ■ soon.
on business.
The V. R. Taylor farm has been 
sold to Mr. McNamara of Bangor 
and iMr. Boynton of Somerville, 
Mass. Mr. MoXamara is occupying 
for the summer.
Dr. Henry L. Elliot, children Eliza­
beth and Richard and nurse of 
Salem. Mass., are at Montfie’ler for
month.
TTte Wentworth brothers Leland 
and Lyman have cut the hay on Will 
J Rivers returned to Pepperell : Bartlett’s and Sidney Kimball’s farms 
1th them Monday. and are now haying for Daniel Lud-
Mrs. Olive Rivers has returned |
home from a two weeks’ stay with
Pepperell. Mass., were guests last : 
eek of Mrs. D. T. Rivers and family.
T.
ROCKPORT
Edith and Frederick Cavanaugh 
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
Carrie Cavanaugh in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann are 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Somerville, Mass., and Hampton 
Beach, X. H.
Mrs. Helen Howard Marple of Ar­
lington. Mass., and Mrs. Dora Yorke 
and daughter Grace of Waldoboro 
motored from Waldoboro Sunday 
mil are guests of Mrs. Blanche Heald 
Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson of 
Rockland were guests of her moth- 
r. Mrs. C. W. Robarts Tuesday.
Fred Furbush returned Tuesday 
from Boston accompanied by his sis 
ter Mrs. Ida Xobby of Lynn and are 
guests at the Thorndike homestead 
Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ballard mo 
tored to Hampden Sunday where 
they were guests of relatives.
Leonard Fish of Binghamton, X 
Y„ is spending the week in town.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley Huber 
and daughters of Reading. Mass 
were guests Monday of Rev. and 
Mrs. B. H. Johnson at the Methodist 
parsonage.
Augustus A. Sweetland, formerly 
of Rockport, died Auif, 8 at his home 
In Stoneham, Mass.
Miss Edyth Riley is In Rockland 
this week visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Leon Fiekett.
Mrs. Charles King and son of Ban 
gor and Mrs. Gerald Frederick ar 
guests of Mrs. Jessie Huntley thi 
week.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston of 
Milton Mills. X. II., who have been 
the guests of Miss Annie Richards 
for two weeks, are returning to New 
Hampshire this weekend.
her niece, Mrs. Percy Moody, in 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Rockland 
have purchased the house and part 
of the land belonging to the A. R. 
Rivers farm, and are to occupy it at 
once.
Mrs. Granville Osier and four chil­
dren are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Shuman in Medomak this week.
Master Frank Wheelock has been 
entertaining twg young friends the 
past week.
B. S. Geyer has a crew of men 
raking blueberries at Beech Hill, 
West Rockport, for Black & Gay of 
Thomaston.
Mrs. M. J. Maloney is working for 
Mrs. 8. P. Rockwell at Bird's Point.
Miss Sylvia Norton and Dr. and 
Mrs. O 43. Weidman of Connecticut 
are at the Rockwell cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson and 
Miss Josephine Wing of New York 
are at H. L. KUleran’s.
Mrs. Marjorie Durost of Portland 
who spent her annual vacation with 
her sister. Miss Annabell Williams, 
has returned home.
Miss Ida Smith, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Miss Jessie Smith, 
has returned to her home in Malden, 
Mass.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield entertained 
at 5 o'clock tea Tuesday Mis. Huldah 
Stone, Mrs. Fannie Morse and Mrs. 
Sarah F. Seavey.
Rev. and Mrs. Wheelock are en­
tertaining this week at Gray House 
Misses Jean Dallett and Rachel Wil­
cox of Northampton. Mass.
Joel Smith, daughter and husband 
of Mansfield, Mass., and Mrs. Ber­
nice Maddoeks of Braintree, Mass., 
were at Mrs. Nettie Arnolds farm 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitcomb and 
children Walter and Chester of South 
Braintree, Mass., were at H. L. Kil- 
leran's the past week, leaving for 
New Harbor Monday to visit Mrs. 
Maynard McFarland, while enroute 
for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of 
Rockland who have been at B. B. 
Robinson’s during haying, have re­
turned home.
There will be a 6 o’clock supper at 
the Grange hall Saturday evening. 
Clam chowder, baked beans, brown- 
bread. etc., will be served under the 
auspices of the members of Acorn 
Grange.
What came near being a serious 
accident occurred Saturday after­
noon when the horse owned by Fred 
Tilden and driven by a young Cam­
den boy. ran wildly down the hill and 
turned in at the driveway at Willow 
Brook Farm, colliding with a mowing 
machine and a pile of wood. The 
wagon and horse turned completely 
bottom up, dumping the boys be- I 
tween the mower and. the woodpile, 
but they escaped with skinned shins 
and a few minor bruises. The 
younger one, at the instigation of 
Mrs. Perry promptly and pluckily 
sat on the horse's head, keeping him 
quiet until assistance arrived. Mr. 
Tilden driving a Ford soon came 
along and succeeded in clearing and 
righting the horse and wagon. The 
horse was unhurt, but the wagon and 
harness suffered a few breaks and 
the mower was somewhat damaged. 
This is one of a series of incidents at 
Willow Brook the past week. A 
swarm of bees took possession of the 
Inside of a couch on the back porch 
and the cover and stuffing had to be 
removed before they could be dis­
lodged. A few painful stings are the 
only casualty reported. The next 
night a wail from the direction of the 
chicken house brought everyone out 
of bed to discover that some small 
animal, probably a skunk, had car­
ried oft several chickens and robbed 
a hen of 16 eggs on which she was 
setting out in the chicken ya.d, 
where she had stolen her nest.
LOST - A Hart, Schaffner A Marx suit coat, 
grey between Rockland and Union. Finder 
please notify IRA W. FEHNEY, Rockland.
95-97
FOR SALE--Three new milch Hotaiem 
cows. Call evenings. M. LOFMAN. R. F. D . 
Rockland. Tel. 263-11. 96*98
LOST—July 27, pair dark rimmed glasses. 
Ith name. R. H. Dyer. Newport, Me. on case, 
inder please return to R. C. S., this Office
94-96
LOST—Woman’s dark red leather pocket­
book with sum of money. MRS. E. A. WOT- 
TON. 173 Rankin St. (Tty. 94*»6
FOUND—Senu to Tn« C.-G. for Its social 
column arrivals of stunnutr visitors, summer 
social occasions, etc ™ 74-tf
.FOUND—Lady’s purse with money. Owner 
may recover by Identifying and paying for 
this ad. Call 108 UNION ST. 95*97
FOUND—-Bar pin. Owner may recover by 
Identifying and paying for this ad. Call 199 
MON ST 93*97
Wanted l
WANTED- Position by a good cook, would
go out of city. Address M.. care Courier 
Gazette, or Tel. 793-J. H«*lt
WANTED—A bicycle for a child ten years 
old Tel. THOMASTON 188-4. 96*98
WANTED—Kitchen girl. 
DIKE HOTEL.
Apply THORiN 
96-tf
WANTED- Invadld's wheel chair hi good 
ondHlon. TEL. 352-5. 95-97
WANTED—A paying position open to rep 
resentatlve of character. Take orders 
shoes-huslery direct to wearer. Good Income. 
Permanent. Write now. TANNERS SHOE 
MFG. CO.. 26 C ST.. Boston Mass. 93*97
aeworl
Excellent recommendations. 
NORTH MAIN ST.. City.
hour or day. 
Inquire at 33
93*97
WANTED- Middle aged woman for general 
housework. COLONIAL CHAMBERS 250 
Main St. 93-97
FOR SALE- Beautiful *mrvrtV‘*r ho'"°. 
buildings at Hosmer Pond. Camden, 3 miles 
from village. Farm 13U acres amongst the 
mountains. Lovely scenery. Farm borders 
on pond. Bathing, boating, fishing. Fine 
place for hotel, or gentleman’s summer home. 
R. F. D. BOX 98, Hosmer Pond road. Tel. 
133-11 Camden. Me. 96*104
FOR SALE--Columbia raspberries for pre­
serving. Ready now. any amount. Order 
liefore Aug. 20. Also cracked cabbage heads 
for hens; $1.09 per 100 lbs. Cheaper than 
grain. OVERNBSS SARKESAAN. 137 Middle 
9t. Tel. 368-AV. 96-98
FOR SALE—23 ft. power boat with Ford 
motor. CHARLES HENDERSON, Thomaston.
96-98
FOR SALE—Hartman wardrobe trunk, cost 
$125. Will rell It in good condition for $40. 
C. L. WILSON. 35 High St., Camden. 96*98
FOR SALE- Hot air furnace, almost new. 
see DR. FOGG. 96-<f
FOR SALE Five cider presses capacity 
from ltm to 200 barrels per day; 8 vinegar 
tanks and generators, capacity 32» to 23.000 
gallons. -Tanks can he used for silos; also 6 
h. p. electric motor, 2 plutae, shafting, pulleys 
and lieltlng; J threshing machine, 35 In 
beater, also five hundred barrels vinegar. 
Other things too numerous to mention. The 
property where I am located. 572 Old County 
road, Rockland, being sold. 1 am forced to 
vacate within 30 days front date, so the above 
lods must lie sold at once at a bargain. 
JODEPH R4MONTON. 572 Old County road. 
Rockland._____________________________ 96-98
FOR SALE- One large double cemetery lot 
In Achorn cemetery. Fine location; best In 
yard. J. A. EMMONS. 456 Old County road.
96*100
FOR SALE—Oil stove, Ice cream freezer, 
and general household goods. Apply E. 
MONT PERRY, 70 Beech St. 94*96
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Gowell of Mechanic Palls has 
been a recent guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Kenneth Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone and 
Mrs. Sanford Cooper were weekend 
visitors with relatives in town.
Miss Charlotte Hopkins is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hop­
kins.
Mrs. David Wooster and infant 
daughter returned from Rockland 
last week.
The Hampton Institute boys will 
be in town Friday.
The yacht Astril, owned by the late 
Col. Gaston arrived last week.
The E. S. Co.’s freight shed is re­
ceiving a new coat of paint.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Joyce who has been quite 
sick is gaining. He is attended by 
Dr. C. I). Traver.
STARRETT-SPEAR FAMILIES
The 48th Starrett-Spear reunion 
will be held at Reunion Grove Farm, 
Warren, Aug. 18.
9G-U8 Bertha A. Starrett, Sec.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Holla Sabourln of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting at George Eugley's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard and 
daughter Helen of Dorchester, Mass., 
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burnheimer.
A special '■ession of grange was 
held at the grange hall Friday. The 
state master, state lecturer, and 
the Xew Hampshire state master 
were present.
Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse and daugh­
ters Celia and Bthlyn and Rev. Paul 
Boeder were in Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. Eva Wright and Master 
George Wright of Lowell. Mass., are 
visiting at Delia Burnheimer's.
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin and 
Oscar Storer and daughter Elizabeth 
of Lawrence, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter.
Mrs. H. H. Howard of Rockland is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Mank and son 
Clinton have gone to Yarmouth 
Junction where Mr. Mank has em­
ployment.
Leon Ames has employment in 
Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson spent 
Saturday at E. C. Teague’s.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and 
daughter Frances of Broad Cove 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Geele, Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Miller and Roy Miller of 
Waldoboro were recent guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. William Gross.
Fred Waltz of Damariscotta was 
in this place Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winclienbach 
and two daughters and Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred Waltz motored to Jefferson 
Sunday.
Pearl Simmons is spending a few 
days at Leander Gross's at North 
Waldoboro.
Miss Annie Genthner of Waldoboro 
passed Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Melvin Genthner.
Bennie Geeie, Miss Addle Geele 
and Miss Elizabeth Geele spent 
week in Xutley, X. J., guests of their 
sister. Mrs. Waldron Masten.
Mrs. C. L. Eugley was a guest of 
her daughter Mrs. Mayhelle Genth­
ner of Broad Cove Sunday.
Ernest Eugley has employment in 
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Erskine and 
daughter of Damariscotta were call­
ers at McClellan Eugley's last week
XVss e» Idamac* and Eleanor Win- 
thenbach njient Wednesday with 
their grandmother. Mrs. Clifford 
Winchenhach of West Waldoboro
WANTED— Immediate purchasers of un­
claimed Purington watches, clock# and 
jewelry. Buy cheap, "as la,” at 431 Main 
St., Rockland, this week. FRANK H. IN 
G-KAHAM, Public Admr. 95-97
FOR SALE—Orders t«iken until Friday at 
a. nt. Choice milk fattened fowl, broilers 
or roasters. Finely flavored. V. P. HALL. 
James Street Store. 9.5*96
FOR SALE—Utile pigs. Apply PETER 
EDWARDS. Limerock St. Tel. 806 J. 95-9.
WANTED- At once. 
LUNCH, Myrtle St.
kitchen girl. REAL
94-tf
WANTED—Rock and cement work, cellar 
wall built and repaired; also all kind# of 
lawn work. BENJAMIN KNOWLTON. 54 
Brewster St.. City. Tel. 467-M. 92-97
WANTED—’Names of your summer guests 
and notes of summer parties. THE COU 
RLER-GAZETTE. Telephone 770 or 771.
92-tf
WANTED—Long-haired shaggy cats and 
kittens. Write age. color and sex. JOHN 
S. RANLOTT. Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-14.
92*97
WANTED—Eggs and poultry. We pay 
highest cash prices for eggs at Eastern 
Steamship wharf, Rockland, every day. J. 
STANLEY WEDLOCK. 92*9^
WANTED—Clerk 
HOTEL.
WANTED—Girl
669-M.
at NARRAGANSETT
92-tf
BROAD ST. Tel.
91-tf
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men 
or women. Steady employment. J. W. A. 
CIGAR CO., Rockland. 92-tf
To Let
TO LET -iHouae at 26 Florence St., foui* 
rooms, flush closet, lights, shed. Adults onl£. 
( all at 41 PULTON ST. or Tel. 213 R.
96^1
TO LET—-FurnUilied 3-room apartment with 
bathroom, steam heat, electricity and gas 
hardwood floors. Inquire BENJ. MILIJER. 
26 Rankin St. Tel. G92-J. 96*98
TO LET—Cottage at Coper’s Reach last 
two weeks In August and September. C. O. 
POlHrERSON. Tel. 371-12. 93-97
TO LET -Five room bungalow, electric 
lights and city water. L. (’. AMES. 33 
Glen St. Tel. 1098-J. 95*9
FOR SALE—Quantity of watches on writ­
ten bids to he received until Saturday. Also 
unclaimed Purington watches, clocks and 
jewelry, "as Is." 431 Main St., Rockland, this 
week FRANK H. INGRAHAM. Public Admr.
95-97
FOR SALE- La-st call on Eliza J. Mc­
Laughlin property, 44 Gay St., four tenement 
house and other buildings, with extra lot of 
land. FRANK H. INGRAHAM. Admr., 431 
Main St.. Rockland. 9.5-97
FOR SALE—Land and buildings, known as 
Hutchinson place, 136 Camden St., at a 
bargain. Tlione 468 immediately. FRANK 
H INGRAHAM, 431 Main St.. Rockland.
• 95-97
FOR SALE Six by eight new building. 
Actual cost. Suitable for doll bouse or out 
building. One Brocktonia oil burner, pressure 
tank and accessories. Economical for the 
ottage. One new 5-tube radio set. Cheap 
for cash : 25 per cent off electric automobile 
cigar llglite s. easily attached to any car. 
V. P. HA Ur. Janies Street Store. 95*97
FOR SALE—On a picturesque site ove-- 
looking the Georges river, two miles front 
Thomaston, a farm for either summer home 
or dairy and poultry farm; 165'acres about 
60 acres under cultivation, timber and hm*- 
berry land. 10-room house? 2 living rooms 
with fire places, 2-car garage, large bant, 
electric lights and other nwidern Improve­
ments. For furthsr Information address 
HERMAN ERICKSON, Kt. George road. 
Thomaston. Me. 95*109
FOR SALE—Airedale pup. female; bred 
from registered stock; price $8.90. WILLIAM 
JAGNI. Tel. 6-<21 Warren. Me. 95-97
FOR SALE —4toiall wooden building suit­
able for garage. Apply 19 BELVIDERE ST. 
Tel. 1028-J.
STATE OF MAINE 
Office of Secretary of State
Augusta. Aug. 4. 192 
No;ice Is he~eby given that a Petition of
Plastic Incorporated, a New Hampshire 
(Miration having a place of business at Rock 
land In the County of Knox. State of Maine 
for a lease of certain submerged lands 
of the state, east of 69 degrees, 45 minutes 
west longitude, for the pu pose of harvest 
ing kelp Is now pending lief ore the Governor 
and Council. and a hearing thereon will he 
granted Io all parties interested in the Coun 
cil Chamber at Augusta, on Tuesday the 
,«’xte*»nth day of August 1927 at ten o’clock 
A M.
EDGAR C. SMITH.
96-It (Secretary of State.
TO LET—Furnished house at 12 GREEN 
ST., Thomaston, Me. See owner on premises.
94*96
TO LET—Modern 7-room apartment, steam 
heat, all conveniences, beautiful view, modest 
rent. MIKE ARM AT A. Rankin block. ('Uv.
94-96
TO LET—H«»use 51 Masonic St.. Rockland 
.seven rooms, hath, furnace. CoiMUtinicate 
GEORGE A. LAWK5. Congress Square 
Hotel. Po-tland, Maine. 94*96
TO LET -Seven room tenement, 
TEL. 1048-M.
modern
93-tf
TO LET—Two apartment house at Owl's 
Head, rent $19 per month, each. Inquire 
J. A. JAMBJ4ON, Rockland. 92-199
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, modern 
at 27 State St. Inquire at IDEAL BEAITTY 
SHOPPE. 273 Maia St. «7-tf
FOR SALE -Soft wood slabs, stove length, 
$8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston 
and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted 
bard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD, War­
ren. Me. . 93-tf
FOR SALE—Antique picture. 124 years old, 
3 ft. long. Bunyan’s Pilgrim also statuary 
of the Emerson Shoe Maker. HARRY BENO- 
VITCH. 12 Rankin St 94*96
FOR SALE Second haud furnace. Used 
one week as demonstrator at Auto Show. 
Low price for immediate sale. Cash or easy 
ernw. Inquire a< Bl’KPEE FCRMTCRE 
<X). 94-96
FOR SALE—'Motor boat. 20 ft. long. 5 
h. p. Hartford engine. Suitable for towing, 
fl«hing or pleasure boat, like new; bargain. 
B. H. LINCDIjN, Washington. Me. 93*95-tf
FOR SALE—N ew six room colonial home
with bath, electric lights, set tubs, cement 
walks, and all modern Improvements, nice 
location. EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO.. 
32 Union St. Tel. 818. 93-98
WALDOBORO
Stanley E. Herrick has returned to 
Xew Brunswick, X. J., leaving Mrs. 
Herrick and children at her father's, 
W. F. B. Feyler’s for the remainder 
of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant of Som­
erville. Mass., have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Grant.
Carro.ll T. Cooney and Russell S. 
Cooney of Brooklyn X. Y.. are spend­
ing their vacation at their homes 
here.
Miss Annie O. Welt and Miss Ida 
Black are passing the week in Port- 
iannd.
Karl B. Xorton of Rochester, X. Y„ 
has joined Mrs. Xorton and son at 
Capt. M. F. Wade's. With Capt. and 
Mrs. Wade the Xortons have been on 
a motor trip in Northern Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard de Mutelle 
have returned from a trip to Quebec.
Miss Margaret Ashworth has re­
turned from a ten days* trip to Nia­
gara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Devorak and j 
son John, who have been in New 
Y'ork and Connecticut, have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Does and chil­
dren of Malden, Mass., are at the 
Waltz camp at Back Cove.
Calvin A. Hilton of Framingham, 
Mass., is a gueett at Mrs. Lilia M. 
Blaney’s.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard S. Benner and 
family of Springfield. Mass., are at 
Martin's Point this week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker, Miss Eliza­
beth Parker and Mrs. Arthur Savage 
of Augusta have been recent Quests 
of Miss Grace A. Yorke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Gray at their 
camp at Pleasant Point, Cushing. 
Monday.
Mrs. George Golding and George 
Golding,' Jr„ of Xorwalk, Conn., are 
visiting friends in town.
Local card fans are Interested in | 
the notice that the Patriotic Club of 
Bremen is to give a public whist 
party Saturday evening at the town 
hall for the benefit of the home for 
aged people to he established by the 
Lincoln County Union of Women's 
Ciubs.
DRESSED CALVES 
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY 
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS
T.H.WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE 
COMMISSION HOUSE 
93-101 Clinton St. 
BOSTON
DON’T ASK US 
ASK ANYONE !
DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
• • • •
TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St. Rockland
80-tf
TO LET—The cellar of the Uaveoer block 
and the rear half of the A. A P. store 
HARRY CARR 92-tf
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Megunticook,
also 2 cottage lots. L. A. THURSTON. 
Rockland. Tel. 1182-M. 92-tf
TO LET—Store st 19 Tillson Ave.
to (rEORGE M. SDItMONS. Tel. 4-W.
Miscellaneous
Apply
92-tf
FOR SALE—Hand-braided rugs. A rare 
opportunity to obtain a handsome rug. Can 
be seen at the COPPER KETTLE. 92*97
WHEN IN NEW YORK—RemeinDer that
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette 
I with the home news, at Hotallng’s News
Agency, 3U8 West 40th 8t. 2VU
In order to forecast the weather 
with a reasonable degree of accu­
racy all you have to do is predict 
anything you don't expect.
PULL IN
Far More Distant Stations—Get 
Increased Volume—Better Tone. 
ON YOUR RADIO 
By Using
ARMOR 
RADIO TUBES
When You Try Them You Buy 
Them
House-Sherman, Inc.
Exclusive Rockland Dealera
88-tf
ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM Solves your 
problems. Tells you how to be successful 
Gives advice on all affairs of life-love 
courtship, marriage, health, business. All 
affairs sacred and confidential. A proper 
solution of your affai-s may be the turn 
ing point In your life. Readings Mondays and 
Tuesdays only, other times by appointment 
Hours II a. in. to 5 p. m. All affairs sacred 
and confidential. $1.90 to ladies. 27 PARK 
STREET. Rockland. 96*98
NOTICE This Is to notify all persons con
cerned that 1 will pay no bills contracted by 
Leverna and Ylln thorn Watson after this 
date, Aug. 8. 1928. WILLIAM H. WATSON 
Friendship. 95*9'
CALL AT RIPLEY’S WAYSIDE MARKET,
Rockville, for fresh vegetables and berries. 
TEL. 352-5. 93-tf
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
contract; cement blocks and posts In stock 
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq . Rock 
land. Tel. 194-J. 90-tf
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting 
your fur coat in summer means prolonging 
its goods for the next winter. Storage means 
complete protection, Including burglary. We 
have a greater interest In your furs than 
merely selling them to you. Your continuous 
patronage depends on the service that you 
get front the furs and ourselves after you 
buy them. We are fully prepared for any 
work on your furs that you may be planning. 
Let us do it now so you won’t have to wait In 
the fall. FULLER-COBB-DAVIS. 92-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPElVED, overhauled 
and put In first class condition, called for 
and delivered. Call 791 for prompt service. 
ROCKLAND HARDWARE IX). 92-tf
Notice To Berry Pickers
All persons are hereby forbidden from 
trespassing and idcklvig blueberries on land 
owned by the United Realty Co. in the lowns 
of Warren. Appleton, Searsmont, South 
Thomaston under full penalty of the law 
UNITED REALTY CO. 87-1110
All persons are hereby forbidden front
trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech 
Hill and adjacent fields in the town of Rock 
port. JOHN ORIBBEL. 87-100
FOR SALE—Remington typewriter In good
onditlon. Price right. V. F. STUDUBY 
INC.. Rockland. 92-97
FOR SALE—Beauty Parlor at Camden.
Fine location. Operator going away. Write 
P. O BOX 223. Camden. Me. 89*101
FOR SALE- Three-burner Glenwood gas
range at a bargain, used only two summers; 
also large size Clarion wood beater, new 
RAYMOND L. AiNDERSON. 406 Old County
 88*tf
FOR SALE- In Rockport on car line and
Atlantic Highway, conmiutable distance front 
Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three 
apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and 
shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS. 
E. A. WEKTWORTH. Rockport. Tel. 83-11 
Camden 87-tf
FOR SALE—Ladies’ silk hosiery in all
slwides. mailed promptly, send $1 for one 
pair; $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose 
(regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed. 
HAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St.. 
Rockland. Me. 82*tf
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4 foot
board slabs $6 50; stove length $8; stave 
slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A. 
"ACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. I). 92-tf
SALE—300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe 
composition sole and heel work shoes, special 
$3.48. McLAJN’K SHOE STORE. 92-tf
FOR SALE—Men’s Storm Klug rubber 
boots, special $3.95. McLAIN’8 SHOE 
.STORE, next to Perry's Market. 92-tf
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of them, 
high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value. 
85c to 50c per roll while they last. V. F. 
STl DLEY, INC., Music Dept., 283 Main Bt.. 
Rockland. 92-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129 
Rankin St. with 19 acres of land and two 
barns. EDWARD J. HELUEB. Tel. 43-M.
-____________________ __________ 47*tf
FOR SALE—Carpenter tools MRS I 
NEWTON MORGAN. South Thomaston, Me.
 44*tf
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—Fancy her
ties bought, empty crates In exchange. New 
crates for aale to early pickers. Will pay 
cash or ship for you on commission CalP- 
or write IRA W. PEBNEY at Deep Sea Fish­
eries Plant at Rockland, Me., for particulars 
T«>- 290- 86-tf
FOR SALE—Six second-hand plan
good condition. V. f. 8TUDLBY, INC..
Music Dept.. Rockland. Maine. 92-tf
»zT.!tEz-«SK0WME6AN independent re­
porter Is for aale at J. T. CARVER’S 
Rockland.___________ 132*tf
Summer Cottages and Board
FOR RENT—Farm house furnished, con­
nected Io lake, good bathing, boating and (lab- 
lug. WILLIAM RANSOM, Rockland, Maine.
92-tf
FOR SALE -4'oitage lots at Cooper's Beach
Inquire of MISS CORA E. PERKY, 21 Talbot 
ave. Tel. 8-R. 8«-«f
LOANS?Or raal estate. Flret second aiortiagss.
HARRY BERMAN, 
U1 Mala St. Itaaai S. Raeklaad. Tel. Mt.
n-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES 
and estates; up-to-date-property, in the gar- 
den spof of Maine—Penobscot Bay Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKET, Bel­
fast, Maine. 92-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. • HELEN C RHODES. 92-tf
ISLAND FOR SALE
MALAIGA—secluded—uninhabited
Located at CASTO BAY. 22 miles from 
Portia,id. 11 miles from Bath. About L, mile 
long. wide lllgli ground, wooded, natural 
landings, potable water, land at anv tide 
BATHLYt; BEACH, convenient distance front 
.shore. LOBSTERS, CLAIMS, FISH galore E. A. WILSON, M. D„ Beffast'aie.
96-99
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am society
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, thia department espe­
cially desires Information of social happen­
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by 
mall or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE . 770
Any White Kibboners who may be 
visiting in town are cordially Invited 
to meet with the local W. C. T. U. 
at the home of Mrs.' E. M. Lawrence, 
Beech street, Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Slipper will be served in 
the grove if the day is pleasant. 
There "'ill lie interesting entertain­
ment and speaking.
Miss Vera Studley has for her 
house guests at Crescent Beach Miss 
Ardelle Chase Drabble of Providence. 
Miss Marjorie Blair of North Troy, 
Vt.. and Miss Evelyn Douglass of 
Staten Island, N. Y. Miss Douglass 
arrived Wednesday.
Joseph C. Flint of Y'onkers, N. Y„ 
is guest .for a few days of his sis­
ters, Mrs J. W. Campbell, 86 Sum­
mer street, and Miss Anne V. Klint,
32 School street.
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Russell, with 
their children Dorothy and Lo|9 mo­
tored from Magerstown, Md., and are 
the guests of Dr. Bussell's mother. 
Mrs. B. W. Russell at 225 Main 
street. Ralph Dingee of Providence, 
a nephew of Mrs. Russell accompan­
ied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor S. Brown and 
son Richard. Mrs. Fred Brown and 
Joint Rogers have lettTrnedj from an 
auto trip through Northern Maine 
and Ca: ada.
Miss Marion Norton, who has been 
attending Bates Summer School, re­
turns home tomorrow.
Mrs. Jennie Berry McCabe of 
Providence arrives Monday for a 
visit with Mrs. Annie Bntktnar.
------X
Mr. and Mrs. William Sleeper of 
Cambridge, Miss., are guests at 
Eugene Sleeper’s, Chestnut street.
E. Clyde Thomas and daughter. 
Miss Virginia Thomas of Pawtucket, 
R. I., are at the A. H. Flood cottage. 
Holiday Beach, for two weeks.
C. M. Harmon ot New Y'ork and 
Miss Vera Harmon of Boston ar­
rived Monday and are spending a va­
cation with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Harmon, 225 Main street. 
C. M. Harmon is connected witji the 
Chase National Bank of New York 
City.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. McCormick, 
with James, Mary ; nd Julia McCor­
mick of Hartford. Conn., armed 
Tuesday at the Crescent BeaqJj Inn; 
also Miss Anna Bowen of the same 
city.
Miss Jeannette Smith entert-.ine 1 
at a tea bridge Tuesday at Iter home 
on Lincoln street in honor of three 
l.asell Seminary girls—Missis Evelyn 
Douglass of Staten Island. N. Y„ 
Ardelle Drabble of Provid^pce and 
Marjorie Blair of North Troy, Vt. 
Other guests were Misses Vera,
. Studley, Ruth Clark. Katherine 
Veazie. Martha Wasgatt, Nellie Snow 
and Eleanor Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, 
senior, and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Knaut 
of Quincy. Mass., arrive today and 
will lie tile guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., at Megunticook 
Lake.
Many Rockland people are avail­
ing thf.nselves of the opportunity of 
seeing fine shows put on by Broad­
way players at Howard Lindsey's 
Lakewood Theatre, near Skowhegan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanscom, Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Rhodes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tirro'.l drove to 
Lakewood Saturday and saw "The 
Nightcap.” a splendid comedy. They 
stayed at the Lakewood Camps and 
returned Sunday by way of Old Or­
chard.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird of 
New Y'ork and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
H. Bird of Pinehurst. N. C.. will ar­
rive in Rockland Aug. 26 and spend 
.a few days at the Samoset.
Mrs. William H. Rhodes Is visit­
ing in Boojhbay Harbor for several 
days. z
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds who 
have been guests of Fred A. Gleason 
in Union and Mrs. Rose Pease in 
Rockland, have returned to New 
Y'ork.
Mrs. Car6 F. Jones. Mrs. Bertha 
Martin of Cambridge and Mrs. 
George Ashly of Boston have gone to 
Swan's Island for a short visit ai 
guests of Mrs. Frank Bridges and 
Mrs. Isaac Stinson.
■l.l.lll ...II—..III II 111
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marston and 
two children of Portland, formerly of 
this city, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Rollins, 117 Broatjway, inci­
dentally renewing old acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett have 
closed their Broadway home and 
moved to Warren where Mr. Drewett 
has bought the garage near Russell’s 
store.
Albert C. Jones. Harry H. Han­
scom. Manford Maddox and Osgood 
Gilbert will represent the Jones Mo­
tor Co., at the opening today and to­
morrow of the new million dollar 
Paige Building in Boston at 1075 
Commonwealth avenue. The Graham 
brothers who now control the Paige 
properties will be present.
Cards have been received here 
from Misses Myra and Winnie Fitch, 
who are making an extended trip in 
the Canadian Rockies. They say 
that the wonderful scenery is beyond 
description, anil tli^t they are having 
niarvelous weather, and a perfect 
trip. They were on their way from 
Banff. Alberta, to the coast when last 
heard from.
Mrs. Clara Curtis is having her 
innuai vacation from Moran's Insur­
ance office and is spending part of it 
in Boston.
Mrs. N. R. Sleeper, Mrs. Carrie 
Pierce and Inson B. Walker of Som- 
ville. Mass., are being entertained 
by their cousin, E. B. Hastings, Tal­
bot avenue.
Miss Y'inie Woodworth of Taunton. 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. E. M. 
O'Neil at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Grace S. Young and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Henry B. Bird entertained 
at a picnic luncheon yesterday at 
Mrs. Young's Battery Beach cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cox of Som­
erville. Mass., have been spending 
their vacation in this city and vicin­
ity the past fortnight. Mr. Cox lias 
returned home, while Mrs. Cox will 
remain for a longer visit, tile guest 
ot Mrs. Berkeley Winslow.
Mrs. Jesse Jones and Mrs. Harri­
son P. Mar Aim fn gave a kitchen 
shower at Mrs. MacAIman's home on 
Masonic street. Tuesday evening in 
honor of Miss HaAel Hardy of Bos­
ton. Tlie guests included Miss Doro­
thy Y. Holbrook ot Palmerton. Pa.. 
Miss Evelyn Hughes of Utica. N. Y„ 
Miss Freda I’erry al'.d Miss Kathleen 
Snow, also ’ Mesd.intes Haro’.d Tl. 
Connon, Neil A. Fogg. Emery II. 
Howard and Ixturenca C. Perry.
‘ Winged Ships." the first book of 
poems on aviation, lias just been 
published in Boston by Eleanor Dix­
on Booth. Many of the poems have 
appeared in the Aerial Digest, Bos­
ton Transcript, Scribner’s Magazine 
etc. The one on Lindbergh is said to 
be the most distinguished in the col­
lection. Mrs. Booth who lias been 
■a frequent visitor in Rockland is a 
striking brunette beauty. She is at 
present posing in her flying clothes 
and helmet for Frederick Wallace, tile 
noted Boston portrait painter. The 
portrait will be on exhibition in New 
York early in the fall.
fuller • cobb • davis
TUESDAY RECITAL
Reader and Pianist To Pre­
sent Program At the Uni- 
versalist Church.
AClearance Sale of Dresses
Dress Department—Second Floor
fuller - cobb - davis
ANNUAL AUTO TOUR
Seldom has Rockland had a sum­
mer so full of enjoyable concert 
events. First the Cross-Marsh re­
cital, then the* Community Clul) 
House benefit. Next is the recital 
to he given by the ladies of the cake 
committee of the Univeraalist church 
i fair, with Miss Maude* Pratt in 
charge next Tuesday evening, fea­
turing Miss Pauline Graham of 
Portland, reader, and Mrs. Muhelle 
Pratt Strong, pianist, of this city.
Few readers of Miss Graham’s 
training, talent and proficiency have 
been heard here, and her appearance 
is looked forward to with eager an­
ticipation. A graduate of the Leland 
Powers School, Miss Graham has 
I figured extensively in recitals in 
Portland and has been one of the 
broadcasting artists from Station 
WCSH during the past year. Hcc 
programs are arranged in an origin- 
I al and individual manner, and never 
' fail to delight her audiences. Per­
fect poise and a pleasing personality 
are further assets in her work.
Mrs. Strong is one of Rockland’s 
musicians who has been altogether 
too little heard in public. Her tal­
ent for the piano manifested itself 
i when very young, and studies were 
i begu’n with Mrs. Alice Fiske Sturgis
-----  ! and later undertaken with Mrs. Car-
William A. Bucklin, former Malden rie Burpee* Shaw. Under these
BUCKLIN-LAMSON
.
Knox and Lincoln Farm Bu- High star athlete and Miss Esther {teachers she became so proficient 
reau Members To Visit 
“Highmoor.”
WHY PAY MORE?
Patent, Black and 
Brown Kid 
AAA to EEE
Sizes 1 
to 10
Comfort 
Style
Economy
Service
$4.95
Every Pair Must Prove Satis­
factory or Be Replaced Free of 
Charge.
Boys’ and Men's 
LACE TO TOE SNEAKERS
98c
OAKLAND PARK
SEASON’S
GREATEST BALLROOM ATTRACTION
GRAND* MOVIE BALL SPECTACULAR 
THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 11
See
A Real Movie Studio in operation. 
How Movies are made.
The Beauties, Comedians, Kleig
Lights.
Yourself on the screen.
DANCE IN MOVIELAND FROM 8 to 12 
WHO WILL BE QUEEN OF THE MOVIE BALL? 
WHO?
Admission 75 cents
Mrs. C. C. Wahle arrived yester­
day from New York and is the guest 
■I lie:- parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
McLaughlin. The family reunion 
will be completed later in the month 
with the arrival of Mr. Wahle. who 
is now on a trip through the South 
ind West.
Mrs. Faustina Crockett of North 
Haven was a visitor in .he city yes 
erday.
Miss Addie Y'oung is having her 
annual vacation from the office of the 
Central Maine Power Co., and is 
stopping at Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Amsden of 
Ailston, Mass., are spending a fort­
night in the city guests at Hotel 
Rockland.
Frank T. Barker who makes his 
home with A. Walker Brewster at 
owl's Head, has returned from a 
visit In Portland.
Mrs. Edith Wimmer has resumed 
her duties as secretary in the May­
or's office, after n month's vacation.
Mrs. Eugene O'Neil returned front 
Boston Monday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Vinie Woodworth of that city who is 
to be her guest at Crescent Beach
Miss Laura Small of Portland is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Small, at The Highlands.
Mrs. Eva Ballock who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elbridge Orbeton. leaves today for 
Portland where she will visit Mrs. 
Arlene Perry. Later she will go to 
Lake YY'innepesaukee to complete her 
vacation. She will be accompanied 
by her son James.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper.
Rev. Howard A. YY'elch and family 
of Brewer are in the city on their 
annual vacation visit.
Jesse Rosenberg of New York was 
at his former home in this city yes­
terday on business.
The Woman's Educational Club 
will meet today with the secretary, 
Mrs. Winnie Horton. 219 Cedar street.
The Mission Circle of the Univer- 
salist Church will hold a picnic today 
at the Pascal cottage. Ballard Park.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Burpee and 
Miss Martha Wight return today 
from two weeks’ stay at Cooper’s
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Mrs. John F. Putnam of Washing­
ton, D. C., arrived Tuesday and is 
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Henry 
Cunningha m.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Hodgkins 
and daughter Ruth of Winthrop. 
Mass, are making a vacation visit 
to this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur P. Haines, Broadway.
——
Y'ice President William C. Bird of 
the Rockland A- Rockport Lime Co., 
has returned from a business trip 
to Chicago.
This year_the plan of the Farm 
Bureiu Aut(T*Tour will be different. 
The trip will be outside the county. 
The date of the tour will he Aug. 
25. The route will be principally 
mrough Kennebec county with a 
stop at Highmoor Farm.
As it will be more convenient for 
everyone in tlie county the party will 
plan to leave Augusta at 9.15. Those 
coming from the Western part of 
the county will go by way of Aina, 
Whitefield and Gardiner, while 
those coming from the Eastern part 
will go by way of Waldoboro, Jeffer­
son and Coopers Mills and Togus. 
The county and home demonstration 
agents will leave Warren at 7.30. 
Those unfamiliar with the road 
should plan to leave at the same 
time.
Both parties will meet on Western 
Avenue near the Augusta House and 
continue on to Highmoor Farm.
(In reaching Highmoor the fore­
noon will tie spent in looking over 
the farm and visiting the various ex­
periments that are being conducted 
there by the Experiment Station..
Picnic lunch at noon.
The State I'omological Society Is 
holding one of its field meetings at 
Highmoor on t'he same day. Their 
program in the afternoon will con­
sist of talks on pruning, spraying, 
fertilizing and marketing apples. 
There will be an out of the state 
speaker as well as several Maine or- 
chardists This program will be of 
interest to orchardists In the county.
For those not interested in or­
charding, visits have been arranged 
in the afternoon for the following 
places: leaving Highmoor farm at 
1.30 the first stop will be at the farm 
of A. William Block, Winthrop. Mr. 
Black has 1500 White Leghorn liens 
besides a few cows. He is also con­
ducting a potato seed plot and has a 
piece of strawberries under irriga­
tion. Bees and rabbits are two side 
lines which help to Increase the re­
turns of his farm.
The next stop will bo at E. W. 
Wentworth’s poultry farm. He has 
large thick of hens and chickens. 
The last stop will be at Norcross & 
Wentworth's also in Winthrop. Here 
is a remodeled barn with about 1000 
hens. There is also a large orchard
of from two to three thousand i 
trees.
From here the party will leave for j 
Knox-Lincoin County.
Friends of Miss Mabel Pillsbury 
arranged a picnic supper in honor of 
her birthday on Monday evening at 
Ingraham’s Hill. About twenty-five 
guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Stetson of 
Berkeley Calif., entertained twelve 
guests at a Minuda supper party last 
Sunday evening. Minuda is a sort of 
glorified Spanish hominy. The Stet­
sons are staying at the Brown cot­
tage, Crescent Beach.
Invitations have been received to 
a tea auction to be given in honor 
of .Mrs. Henry Berkeley .of Balti­
more by Mrs. Ernest A. Robbins at 
UndcrclilTe, Camden, Friday after­
noon. Dr. and Mrs. Berkeley are the 
house guests of Col. and Mrs. Rob­
bins. x
Miss Annie Mullen returned Sun­
day from a two weeks’ visit at 
Boothbay Harbor.
Beach.
Mrs. William W. Horton of Bristol, 
R. I., is visiting Capt. and Mrs. 
George E. Horton, at The Highlands
Misses Edna and Ruth Gregory 
spent a few days last week at Ale- 
gunticopk latke, guests of Mr. anil 
Airs. Fr Fester Fales.
I ——
Invitations have been received in 
Rockland to a reception to be given 
in honor of Miss Mary Gould Davis 
and Miss Periey Bryant Davis of 
New York, by Mrs. Albert T. Gould of 
Waban, Mass., at her beautiful 
Thomaston home, Friady afternoon 
The young ladies are daughters of 
the distinguished playwright, Owen 
Davis, and cousins of Mr. Gould.
PLEASANT BEACH -
A fish chowder picnic was held on 
the Beacli Friday noon, 33 of the 
Beachltes being present.
The Elsie M.. made her maiden 
trip Sunday currying a picnic party 
of 15 to Pleasant Island, and she be­
haved most satisfactorily throughout 
the trip.
« Air. and Airs. O’Donnell are at 
their cottage for the remainder of 
the month.
Gil Butler had a house party at 
his cottage Sunday. Since the ex­
tensive repairs made earlier in tlie 
season, this cottage nestled among 
the trees Is very attractive.
Harry Holmes of Alalden. Mass., 
joined ills family at tlie Thomas cot­
tage Saturday.
Miss Mary Saunders came over 
the road from Brookline, Mass., wlih 
friends Saturday for the weekend 
returning Sunday night and taking 
Aliss Evelyn Perry home.
The speed boat Hummer, bought 
by Bert Stover early this spring, 
fails to "hum" in these waters, and 
sank at her moorings Aionday, hut 
has been raised and now lies on the 
beach.
Tlie season is at its height and all 
ihe cottages occupied except one 
with more young' people here than 
ever before.
Aliss Elizabeth Hall of Melrose, 
Mass, is visiting Aliss Maude Hall at 
Thorndike Point.
Noyes Lamson were united in mar- that it was recognized she should 
riage Saturday at the home of the se^k more advanced training, and 
bride's mother, Mrs. Florence N. two years' work at the Institute of 
Lamson, 133 South Main street. Alai- , Musical Art. in NewxYork City, fol- 
den. Mass. Rev. D. W. Witte, assist- lowed. Janies Friskin, teacher. Mrs. 
ant pastor of tile First Baptist Strong lias never dropped her in­
church officiated and the bride was terest in her piano work. Constant 
given in marriage by her uncle, Ga- practice and a class of pupils keep 
len C. Noyes of Providence. her in perfect training. She plays
The bride was attired in white brilliantly, yet with a delicacy of 
satin with a white tulle veil caught touch and beauty of tonal effects, 
up with orange blossoms and car- I sh.i is preparing an artistic program 
ried a bridal bouquet of roses anil ! for the recital.
sweet peas. She was attended by | Tickets can be procured of the 
her sister. Miss Lucille A. Lamson. , committee who are: Miss Allude 
who wort, pale green georgette and . p,„tt. Miss Edith AlacAlman. Mrs. F. 
carried pink sweet oe is. The [•;. Follett. Mrs. YSusie Davis, Mrs.
best man was Raymond W. Connor 1 Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Adelaide Snow, 
cf Midford. [ Airs. Alaude Slierer , Mrs. Mary
Following the ceremony there was J ska>v. Minnie Colson. Miss Caro 
a reception with relatives and a few j Colson, All's Ava Lawry, Mrs. Jen- 
close friends of tile couple being nie Tibbetts, Airs. Ocheu Sidenspar- 
prts. i t. Mr. and Mrs. Bucklin were ker. Aliss Jennie Packard. Mrs. N'et- 
the recipients of a large array of : tlr, Stewart, Mrs. George Stuart, 
pre-tents. They are to spend their i \irs Talbot. Mrs. Emma Pre-
honeymoon on a trip to Maine. |(ln hock- Mrs. Ralph Loring, Mrs. F. E. 
return they will take up their real- CottreJL Airs. W. F. Til,lions. Mrs. 
dence in the new Everett apartments Ali , Hewett, Airs. Adelaide Butman, 
on Alountain avenue. Aliss Ellen Cochran and Airs. H. 11.
The bride was born in Rockland. McIntire.
Maine and is tho daughter of the
late Fred I. Lamson. who was in the 
hardware business there some years. ,
She lived in Peabody before coining 
to Malden. She is a ./graduate of 
Peabody High ’20 and is a member 
of the First Baptist church and 
prominent in the activities of the 
Sabean Bible class. She is a book­
keeper in the office of a cotton and
woolen manufacturing concern in j Sons were dependent on public sup- 
Boston. The groom is the son of i „()1.t bul a„ exeept 3r, 000 have re. 
Air. and Airs. A. G. Bucklin. 172 Sa- tunned to their homes.
FLOOD FIGURES TO DATE
Here are the latest figures on the 
recent flood:
Lives lost before relief began 300, 
after it began 6; total 306.
One million persons were turned 
out of their homes.
Six hundred eight thousand per-
lem street. He,came to Malden from 
Warren. Maine and attended Malden 
high, where he* was prominent in 
football and baseball. He is a mem­
ber of the First Baptist church, 
president of the ' Baraca Class and 
the Young People's Association. He 
is an electrician and employed by G. 
E. Bliss, Inc. —Malden Times.
THE OUTDOOR CODE
Help save trees and wild flowers. 
Protect the birds and game.
Keep the Highways beautiful.
Pick up the picnic rubbish.
Put out your fire: then bury It.
One hundred and one counties 
were flooded in the whole* valley.
Fifty-nine counties are sufficiently 
out of water for county committees 
to complete a house-to-house can­
vas of rehabilitation needs.
Another twenty-two counties are 
mostly out of water.
The difficult problem lies in the 
other twenty counties.
For the valley as a whole 3,500,000 
acres of crops were originally flooded 
out. \
The Red Cross reports no greater 
amount of death in camps than 
would occur normally in a popula­
tion as large as this.
Dance Tonight
“JOLLY, BUT DUMB”
After a study of 450 students at 
the University of Chicago Dr. Wil­
liam II. Sheldon psychologist, an­
nounces that the bulkily-built men. ' 
with paunches and “bay windows” 
are jolly and companionable, but 
‘ dumb’’ when compared with the ' 
lean ones. Dr. Sheldon says:
‘While no definite conclusions 
can be drawn, the bulky type of man 
seems inclined to be less intelligent 
than his slender opposite. There 
seems to be no relationship between 
height and intelligence. It is rath­
er a matter of how the various parts 
of the body are proportioned.’’
WHIN IN Ntw YORK—Kpnwniuec lual 
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazelle 
with the bume news, at Uolalisg's News
Agency, 31*8 West 40th Bu 14-tf
AT
Ding Dong
To the Music of
Spanish Serenaders
ziDOW
CALL
ON
COUCH HAMMOCKS»
I
We are now offering 
Smashing Price Cuts
On our Couch Hammocks. A clean- up because we will carry none over.
PRICES UNBEATABLE while they last on Couch Hammocks, Standards and
\
Awnings. AU Types of Hammocks.
Stonington Furniture Co.
LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main Street Rockland Phone 9S0
STRAND l»
TODAY
BUSTER KEATON in “THE GENERAL” 
and STILLWELL & CO in MAGIC AND MUSIC 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EXTRA GOOD
*********
CHANEY
in
TALKING
PICTURES
and
Buffalo Bill, Jr. '
in
“Blind Man’s Bluff”
Ben Birney and 
His Orchestra
and
The Radio Franks
TOUGH ON VICTIMS
’Tit Said That Hay Fever Season 
Will Be Unusually Severe.
For some people it is always bay 
fever time, from early spring to late 
fall, but for most of the victim* the 
time is juat now a. band—the tinit 
when the rag-weed begins to polli­
nate. In this part of the country the 
giant rag-weed ger; into action about 
Aug. 10, with the short rag-weed 
following in five days. In other sec­
tions the season begins earlier or 
later, according to tlie latitude.
And it is promised that the hay 
fever attack this year will be unusu- 
lly severe, says a Washington des­
patch. 'Weather conditions have 
been such as to result in the excep­
tionally luxuriant growth of the 
grasses, flowers and weeds which as­
sist the rag-weed in spreading the 
disease. There will be more sniffling 
and sneezing and gasping and more 
red noses and watery eyes than have 
been known for several seasons past, 
with a resultant decided boom in 
the market for po- ke^ handkerchiefs.
In various cities and communities 
preventive measures are being taken 
in behalf of the fever victims. Rag­
weeds and other weeds are being cut 
before they pollinate.
Spruce Head
DANCE
Community Hall
Next Saturday Night
DEAN'S ORCHESTRA of Camden 
Square and Round Dancea 
Begins at 8 o'clock
Refreshments Served in Kitchen 
Everybody Come and Have a 
Good Timo
82-Th-tf
EMPIRE
NOW SHOWING 
“THE HEART THIEF” 
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
And
‘‘THE CRUEL TRUTH”
ALL STAR CAST
FRI.-SAT.
JACK
HOXIE
IN
THE
FIGHTING THREE
Tense dramatic action that car­
ries a punch in every foot of film.
‘‘RETURN OF THE RIDDLE 
RIDER' No. 3
MON.-TUES.—‘‘CONVOY”
DANCING
: : AT : :
Pioneer Grange Pavilion
Every Saturday Night 
....
GOOD MUSIC
AND A GOOD PLACE FOR A 
GOOD TIME
T&Th-tf
NOW PLAYING 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 
IN
‘SERVICE FOR LADIES"
COMEDY NEWS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
/•
isthe 
LAST 
word in 
western 
tkriUers
WITH
GARY COOPER
—AND—
REGINALD
DENNY
IN
“FAST
AND FURIOUS”
The nearest thing to g eased 
lightning you've ex or seen.
MON.-TUES.—POLA NEGRI in 
“BARBED WIRE”
P 'ee Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 11, 1927 Every-Other-Day
OtP
B E ACH|
$2,
Round
Trip
.50 .
From Rockland 
Sunday, August 14
Special Leaves Rockland 
7.30 A. M. Arrives Old Orchard 11.40 A. M.
Returning
Leave Old Orchard 6.30 P. M., due Rockland 
about 10.30 P. M.
MAINE
CENTRAL
Railroad
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD MaineCentral
Railroad
tfd
. IMlHf
announce Mett1
^•/nnna/ S/a/c c^ ^hnc &urs 
&«, •tnp Ju/y ant/
89-tf
PERFECTION 8 PURITAN 
.Oit Cook Stoves
Ask your dealer for 
a demonstration
For best results use Socony Kerosene
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
26 Broadway
CLUB HOUSE RECITAL
Rockland Music Lovers En- 
joy An Evening With 
Talented Artists.
One of the rarest musical treats 
granted to Rockland for many a day 
occur ed at the Congregational 
Church Tuesday evening. when 
under the auspices of a committee 
drawn from sever al of the city’s rep­
resentative clubs, three eminent New 
York artists were presented in song 
recital. Walter Mills, baritone: Miss 
.Toanne deNault, contralto, and Dan 
Dickinson, artist-accompanist. There 
were about 250 people present, an 
audience at once attentive and ap­
preciative.
Mr. Mills who was heard here in a 
Chapman concert about four years 
ago. proved to be a drawing card. 
The memory of his tine voice and 
manly appearance drew many peo­
ple to hear him for the second time, 
and all anticipations were even sur­
passed, as it was found his art had 
matured very considerably. His 
voice during this period has devel­
oped in power and strength, yet still 
retaining the great beauty of tone 
which is one of the moM striking fea­
tures of his art. Possessing an un­
usual range for a baritone, his upper 
tones are almost tenor in quality, 
vet with a richness often lacking in 
that voice. There is a reminder of 
I McCormack throughout his singing, 
predominant, perhaps, in tonal qual- 
ty. enunciation tl at is well-nigh 
perfect, and phrasing. There is an 
pealing naturalness in the voice that 
s quite like that of the famous tenor, 
ery few’ singers have appeared 
here who possess as good enunciation 
nd diction as Mr. Mills. His songs 
were stories, told dramatically, poig­
nantly, tenderly, as the case might 
be. He has a most pleasing stage 
presence, free from mannerisms, and
llways gracious.
Although a newcomer to Rockland. 
Miss deNault completely captivated 
her audience, both by her charm of 
manner and her glorious voice. One 
>f the most beautiful voices ever 
heard here, and it must seem that 
his young artist has a future glow- 
ng with promise before her. The 
d vance notices described M^ss 
deNault as a “strikingly handsome 
young woman.” She Is *ar more than 
his—she is a beautiful woman, with 
expressive deep dark eyes, soft black 
lair worn simply parted and drawn 
hack in a loose knot in her neck, and 
patrician features. Although tall, 
'he has an almost regal carriage. 
Her stage presence is altogether 
cha’ming, entirely free from affecta­
tions. of beautiful poise and ever 
friendly and gracious, downed in a 
lovely creation of soft yellow’ beaded 
chiffon, with huge rose pompon on 
one shoulder, and matching slippers 
and stockings, she made a picture of 
youth and beauty long to be remem­
bered. Those wlio have heard Mat- 
zenauer in her younger days, remark 
on the likeness of Miss deXault’s 
voice. There is that same glorious 
strength, the ringing tones, yet the 
most subtle shadings that have 
maiked Matzenauer’s voice as one 
of the world’s greatest contraltos. 
Miss deNault sings with the utmost 
ease, even when using her full voice, 
ind her pianissimo voice is exquisite. 
She has a remarkable range, excel­
lent enunciation, well nigh perfect 
diction, and she colors her songs with 
sincere feeling and expression.
Mr. Dickinson proved himself a 
most sympathetic accompanist, his 
work for the entire program being 
consistently good. The program:
Where’er You Walk ................................ Handel
'are Selve ................................................................
Il Lacerato Spirito .................................... Verdi
Walter Mills
Mentiva (Old Ita'ian) ........................ Ti indelll
A la Claire Fountaine (French Canadian
Fo!k Song) ........................... (irant-Schaefer
La Chere Maison (Old French) ... Dslcroze
L’11 pajarito ...................... Spanish-California
Joanne deNault
By a Lonely Forest Pathway ............... Griffes
Symphony in Yellow..............................................
I’he Unforseen ................................. Cyril Scott
Wings of Night ........................................ Watts
Nichavo ......................................... Mana-Zucc.a
Walter Mills
My Lover Is a FLshenian ............... Strickland
A Widow Bird Sate Mourning .... Lidgev
Todav ......................................................... Huerter
Spi it Flower ...................... Campbel.-Tipton
Joanne deNaulf
Ah! L'ato Ardor (From ba Favorita) 
............................................................... Donizetti
Tlie Keys of Heaven (Old English) .................
Miss deNault. Mr. Mills
While it is impossible to cover the 
program in detail, a hasty reference 
discloses that Mr. Mills’ opening 
gi oup w’as a happy choice. The 
beautiful legato of “Where’er You 
Walk,” the tragic sadness of “Care 
Selve” and the dramatic Verdi num­
ber which perhaps displayed the 
progress'of his art more than any of 
his other numbers. The Griffes
RHYMES OF ROCKLAND
Written for The Courier-Gazette 
By Ruth Whittemore
REDVVIDAE
I crept, with poison in my hand,
Out where my roses bloomed.
Vengeance was mine. 1 grimly thought,
My enemies were doomed!
But there a sight did stay my hand­
book, how the villains squirm!
Four knights in armor take my part—- 
Each stabs a rose bush worm.
I found my champions classified— 
“Assassin Bugs’’ their name;
They spear the worms and suck them dry, 
Then vanish as they came.
The neighbors take much interest 
And all crowd round to see.
And each one wants to borrow one 
To keep his roses free.
numbers in his second group proved 
especially Interesting, they were 
veritable pictures. particularly
“Symphony In Yellow." "The Unfor- 
seen" was a characteristic Cyril 
Scott number, beautifully sung, and 
Watts' 'swings of Night” proved one 
of the high lights. Mana-Zucca's 
“Nichavo" was magnificently sung, 
with dramatic, sardonic and tragic ex­
pression, a wonderful number. 'Mr. 
Mills responded with encores in­
cluding Brahe's "I Passed by Your 
Window" and the beloved "Sylvia" 
by Oley Speaks which was the hit 
of Mr. Mills' program four years ago. 
He also gave an interesting German 
number.
Miss deNault gave as her first 
group character sengs, the first. Old 
Italian, beautifully sung, with vel­
vety rich tone. The two French 
songs were exquisite, her French 
being unusually good. The Spanish- 
California "Un pajarito" proved very 
interesting, too. with occasional hints 
of the tango, and Its dramatic 
undercurrent. Miss deNault added 
further Interest to this group of 
songs by prefacing each with a brief 
description. Her speaking voice is 
music in itself. Her second group 
was composed of modern songs, the 
delightful Strickland number which 
she invested with an air of almost 
bravado pride, with bits of tender­
ness in between; the IJdgey number. 
"A Widow Bird Sate Mourning” 
which was undoubtedly the most out­
standing feature of her program 
The expression put in this song, the 
exquisite pianissimo singing, and the 
ever haunting poignancy, won the 
complete tribute fiom her audience 
of silence for a few seconds when the 
song came to an et:d. Miss deNault 
gave in place of the O'Hara number 
"The Spirit Flower" of Campbell Tip- 
ton which is always a favorite; this ! 
was beautifully sung, and her clos­
ing number, Huertcr's "Today" was 
splendidly sung. Miss deNault gave 
among her encores Oley Speaks' 
"Morning" and “Danny Boy," 
Weatherby's arrangement of the 
beautiful Ixtndonderfy air.
The program closed with two 
duets, both beautifully sung, the 
action used with “The Keys of 
Heaven" being delightful, and left 
their hearers wishing for more. Both 
artists responded over and over to 
calls from an audience loth to let 
them go.
Prefacing the recital Mrs. E. M.
I-awrence spoke of the hope for a
Community Club House and solicited 
the interest of the general public in 
the possibilities such a building 
would provide for the city's clubs and 
Its young people.
OWL’S HEAD
Carl L. Libby arrived from New 
York Sunday accompanied by Capt. 
md Mrs. Otto Harwood and two 
children of Baltimore who will be 
Mr. Libby’s guest through August. 
Mrs. Ida M. ‘Lundy of Providence is 
also a guest at Bay View Farm.
A BRIEF STRIKE
Belfast Shoe Workers Go Back To
Shops When Requests Arc Re­
fused.
Refusing to return to work under 
(lie existing local management and 
unless tlie foreman is reinstated. IDO 
men employed in the making and 
bottoming rooms of the It. 1’. Haz- 
zaiil Company's shoe factory located 
in Belfast, walked out Monday. The 
factory employs some 500 hands, 
men and women and Is tlie main in­
dustry of Belfast, having a pay roll 
of more than $10,000 weekly.
.lack Thompson, of Gardiner, an 
official of the company, was in Bel­
fast Monday and upon learning the 
conditions upon which they wih 
return, informed them positively 
that lie would neither discharge the 
local superintendent Glidden or re­
instate the foreman. That was his 
ultimatum and if they did not re­
turn to work he would close the fac­
tory down.
After' a conference the men agreed 
to go hack to work. This is a non­
union shop.
THE MYSTERY CAR
Henry Ford Has Them All Guessing 
As To His New Model
Tho mystery resulting from the 
secrecy with which Henry Ford has 
surrounded the plans for his new car 
was doubled Tuesday by tlie appear­
ance of two different kinds of test 
models on the roads around his ex­
perimental laboratories. One of the 
models was equipped with drums 
which obviously contained four- 
wheel brakes.
The other model had drums on all 
the wheels but those attached to
Ch ildren
for
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s Cas­
toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
the front wheels were so small that 
it was doubtful whether they con­
tain brakes.
On one of the cars the heavy ma­
chinery undfer body and on the rear 
axle led to’the belief that tlie car 
was equipped with a gear shift in­
stead of a clutch shift. There was 
nothing about the other car. how­
ever, to promote that conclusion.
Both models were equipped with 
wire wheels. Tfiey were painted
d irk green and slate gray. They ap­
peared to be cupahle of greater speed 
than the present models for they 
whizzed by observers at a fast clip.
Ford is putting all of his great 
plants in snape io produce the new 
cars with tho ore from his own 
mines, tlie timber from his own for­
ests. tlie cioth from his own looms 
and the from his own silica
beds in the brief space of hours 
when he is ready.
STUDEBAKER
This 4*® ©or Studebaker Dictator Sedan <
Companion car to the famous Coxtswander
Are You Using
QUALITY BREAD?
It is not a “cut price” Bread that is made 
in any old way to fit the price.
Quality Bread is made right, baked right, 
and delivered absolutely fresh directly from 
the ovens every day.
It is made with a “Mother’s Care" in this 
city by competent workmen.
Quality Graham and Whole Wheat 
Bread is the same. Try our Velvety Cakes. 
The price and delicacy will surprise you.
: : at : :
THE FLINT BAKERY
Or At Your Grocer’s
The Delivery Car
Operator
Our job is to make de­
liveries on time. Cham­
pions help us do this be­
cause they’re depend­
able and give our cars 
plenty of pep and 
power. We vote for 
Champions every time.
Champion b the better 
tbark plug because of it* 
double - ribbed sillima- 
nite core — its two-piece 
construction and its spe­
cial analysis electrodes.
Champion X — 
for Fords 
60#
Champion- 
Cars other 
than Fords
75X
Champion
SparlCPlugs
HABOUSH LECTURE
Shepherd Boy From Galilee
To Speak At Methodist
Church.
It is a far cry from the ancient 
hills of Galilee, and the pastoral life 
of the people there, to the dynamic 
days of (Sie modern present in civ­
ilized America, but those two ex­
tremes are covered in the span of 
life of Stephen A. Haboush. a shep 
herd boy of Galilee, who has brought 
to America the story of Palestine., 
told as only one who was born there 
can tell it.
He comes next Sunday at 10.30 a. 
m. and Friday night at 8 p. m. to the 
Methodist Church to present his pro­
gram of "Jerusalem and the. East. 
Mr. Haboush is a native. Galilean and 
an American citizen. He was horn 
on the hills about 'the Sea of Galilee 
and in his youth tended his father's 
Hocks, just as every Galilean boy has 
done since the days when the Mas 
et- walked among men. He came to 
America and worked his way 
through an American university. Re­
cently he returned '.o tho land of his 
birth, and there personally took 
marvelous motion picture of the 
scenes and people of the Holy Land 
He has written for magazines and 
newspapers and lectured before 
great audiences In some of the fa­
mous churches In America.
There is an inspiration in tho life 
and the teaching of Stephen A. Ha- 
oousli for everyone. His lectures and 
travelogues bring to the material 
present tho story of life In the Holy 
Land as it was and as it is. the story 
of the scriptures Interpreted by one 
to whom the scenes of the story of 
the four gospels are his native land 
His travologue on the Holy Land is 
i distinct Contribution to American 
letters and to modern thought. It 
breathes the very life and mysticism 
of tho ancient east. Part of it is de­
livered In native costume.the same 
costume worn by native Galileans 
in the days of the Bible story. Part 
of his lecture Is delivered to the ac 
companiment of the weird Griental 
shepherd music. It is a program that 
will be a delight and an inspiration 
to all who will be fortunate enough 
to hear him.
*1195
hock abtorbers. etc.—more 'w.’T*
including 
ert, t ,  
than $100 in extra equipment 
without extra cost. and ii2Q5-Jio.b.Jactmy
TOLEDO, OHIO
8b*9‘>Th99
I Per your protection be Mire (he Champion! you buy are fn (he eriyiiMi Champion carton*.1
Studebaker popularity in Mexico 
is evidenced in one family's owner 
ship of six Studebaker cars. Twi 
other families In Guadalajara own 
four Studebaker*. and six families 
own three cars each,
The Studebaker Dictator is the 
most powerful sedan in the world 
of its size and weight, according to 
the ratings of the Society of Auto­
motive Engineers.
And according to all comparisons 
it is the greatest value ever offered 
—a bargain in quality at its new 
One-Profit price!
You must see it to appreciate its 
beauty—ride in it to know its com* 
fort—and drive it to know its abun­
dant flow of smooth, eager power!
$100 worth of extra equipment without extra cost
All Studebaker model* have more 
than $100 worth of extra equipment, 
including front and rear bumpers; 
■hock absorber*; engine thermometer 
and hydrostatic gasoline gauge on the 
dash; and coincidental lock to ignition 
and steering. Equipment alto include*
4-wheel brakes; disc wheel*; full-size 
balloon tires; no-draff ventilating wind­
shield (exclusively Studebaker); oil filter; 
automatic windshield cleaner; rear-vi­
sion mirror; rear traffic signal light; cowl 
lights and two-beam acorn headlights, 
controlled from steering whed.
NEW LOW PRICES 
The Dictator
WAS n
Sedan [4-dr.] plush $1245 . sues
Sedan [4-dr. j mohair 1315 . i»e»
Victoria .... 1325 . u„
Coupe, for 2 . . 1245 . ties
Coupe, for 4 . . 1345 . nes
Roadster, for 4 . . 1295 . IMS
Duplex l’haeton . 1195 .. uss
Tourer, for 5 . . 1165 . ties
Tourer, for 7 • • 1245 . IMS
The Commander
WAS IS
Sedan ..... $1585 . sides
Sedan, Regal . . 1710 . isas
Victoria .... 1575 . 149S
Victoria, Regal , 1645 . ISIS
Coupe, for 2 . . 1545 . ides
Coupe, Regdl, for 4 1645 . IMS
Roadster, for 4 1675 . 1S9S
The President
Sedan, for 7 . • . 
Tourer, for 7 • .
Limousine . . .
WAS M
siess
nes
MS*
$2245 . 
1845 . 
2495 .
Erskine Six
WAS IS
Custom Sedan . . $995 . sees
Sport Coupe, for 4 995 . 9*S
Coupe, for 2 . . . 945 . ses
Sport Roadster, for 4 99$ • e*s
Tourer...................... 945 . Sis
AU prices (. o. b. factory
Rockland Garage Co.
BURGESS & LINNEKIN
PARK AND UNION STREETS TEL. 700 ROCKLAND, ME.
Beautiful in design-thoroughly modem-mechanicaUy right
